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North 1)a1(ota Create.s
~
~
~
~
An O.steopathic 'Board

in that state who have fought so persistently
for recognition the past four years have surely earned their reward.
Portions of the new West Virginia law
which is a very odd one in many respects are,
viz:

ORTH DAKOTA joints the osteopathic
states by enacting an out and out law
to recognize and regulate the new practice. The past month a law was enacted
creating an independent osteop~thic board.
This good news is told by Dr. S. W. Heath,
of Sioux Falls, secretary of 'the state association, in the following letter dated Feb. 27th:
"The Osteopathic Bill has passed botl1
houses of the Legislature and will become a
law as soon as signed by the governor. It
provides for a Board of Osteopathic Examiners of three members; authorizes osteopaths
to practice minor surgery and limits their

Sec. 9. The following persons and no others
shall herearter be permitted to practice medicine in this stale.
1st. All such persons as shall be legally entilled to practice medicine in this state at the
time of the passage of this act.
2d. All such persons as shall be graduates
of a reputable medical college, recognized as
such by th·} state board of health, who shall
pass an examination before said slate board of
heal th and shall receive certificates therefrom,
as hereinafter provided; provided, also, that the
state board of health, or a majority of them,
may accept in lieu of an examination, the certificate of license to practice medicine legally
granted by the board of registration or examination or licensing board of any other state,
territory or any foreign country whose standard of qualification for the practice of medicine
is equivalent to that of this state, and grant to
the said' applicant a certificate of license to
practice medicine in this state; provided such
states, territories or foreign countries accord
like privilege to medical licentiates of this
state.
The state board of health shall, at such times
as a majority of them may deem proper, hold
examinations for the licensing of practitioners
of medicine. Such examinations shall not be
less in number than three during each year and
shall be held at such points in the state as
shall be most convenient to those presenting
themselves for examination, or to the state
board of health. At such examinations, written and oral questions shall be submitted to the
applicants for Hcense. covering all the essential
branches of the sciences of medicine and surgery, and the examination shall be a thorough
and decisive test of the knowledge and abllity
of the appHcants.
The president and secretary of the state
board of health shall issue certificates to all
who successfully pass the said examination;
and to all those whose certificates said board
of health or a majority of them shall accept
in lieu of an examination as hereinbefore provided, except that In all the certificates Issued
to applicants who adhere to the osteopathic
school It shall appear that It Is for the practice of osteopathy, and such certificates, after
being duly recorded as hereinafter provided,
shall be deemed licenses to practice medicine,
surgery and osteopathy In all their branches In
this state.
No applicant for Hcense to practice medicine
in this state shall be rejected because of his or
her adherence to any particular school or
theory of medkine. The state hoard of health
shall call to their assistance, in the examination
of any applicant who professes the homeopathic, osteopathic or eclectic school of medicine.
a homeopathic, osteopathic or eclectic physician duly licensed to practice medicine in this
~tate, and
such homeopathic, osteopathic or
eclectic physician so called to the assistance
of the state board of health shall be allowed
the per diem and actual expenses incurred hereinafter allowed to regular members of the
state board of health; provided, however, that
the provisions of this and the preceding section shall not apply to physicians living in
other states and duly qualified to practice
medicine therein, who shall be called into consultation into this state by a physician legally
entitled to practice medicine in this state under
this chapter, and provided further that the provisions of this chapter shall not apply to females practicing midwifery, or to commissioned officers of the United States Army and
Navy and Marine Hospital Service when in the
actual discharge of their duties as such commissioned officers; provided further, that this
act shall not apply to osteopathic physicians
practicing In the state at the time this act takes
effect who are graduates of any recognized,
reputable school of osteopathy.
Sec. 11. Every person on presenting himself
for examinatio11 as hereinbefore provided shall
pay to the state board of health Or to the
members thereof by whom he Is examined a fee
of ten dollars, which shall not be returned if a
certificate be refused him. But he may again
at any time within one year after such refusal present himself for examination as aforesaid, without lhe payment of an additional fee;
and if a certificate be again refused bim, he
may as often as he sees fit thereafter, on the
payment of a fee of ten dollars. be examined as
herein: provided, until he obtains such certili-
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practice to the methods taught in the standard
osteopathic colleges. Osteopathic physicians
are given the same rights as the physicians of
other schools in all matters pertaining to the
public health. It prohibits any person from
practicing osteopathy under any other name
or title without first complying with the law.
The fee for applicants is twenty dollars, onehalf returnable in case of failure. Much credit
is due Dr. Ella Farr, of Pierre, for the passage of ·this bill.·'
Thus another stronghold is added to osteopathic territory and our professional colleges
of North Dakota are hereby tendered the profession's warmest congratulations.
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Ha.s O.steopathic Victory
FTER making !our successive biennial
fights for an llldependent osteopathIc
law during which no sort of compromise
was ever offered or considered, the Oregon'
osteopaths met fate late in February by securing a member on the state medical boardthat is, unless history that was all but consummated when we had the last report from
Dr. Frederic E. Moore, went unexpectedly
awry. While our stalwarts of Oregon under
leadership of Father Teall, who crossed the
continent to be their Moses, are perhaps viewing such an outcome as a qualified defeat, yet
from the standpoint of most local situations
where legal battles are raging it would be regarded as a blooming fine victory. To fight
for an independent state board and secure instead merely "state .reC<Jg'nition" with equal
rights and representation on the state medical
board is surely no mean victory and' our stalwa rts have every reason to be proud of thei r
achievement. Thus another state emerges
from the smoke of battle to take its position in
the osteopathic column.
Our host was splendidly organized and
fought like trojans. Teall would have eameo
his baton of fieldmarshalcy if he had not already been thwacking the opposition over the
pate with it all over the map of the eastern
states the past decade. Lined up with him at
the capital as tireless assistants were Dr. O.
F. Akin, of the A. O. A. legislative committee,
Dr. R. B. Northrup, Dr. Hezzie C. Purdum
Moore, Dr. Mabil Akin, Dr. W. A. Rogers
·and others, some of whom spent weeks at the
capital. Too much credit cannot be given our
valiant champion, Senator "Fighting" Nottingham, who did his best to push our independent
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We.st Virdinia
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Dr. Frank Payne Millard. Toronto. Can.
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Win Sidnal Victory

PLENDID victory has perched upon the
ban,:,ers of our stalwarts in W ~st Virginia.
WhIle the effort to secure an llldependent
osteopathic board did not prevail, an apparently good medical bill framed as a mutual propO-

S

bill thru and finally secured amendments to
the M.. D. compromise bill to make it acceptable to our forces.

sition did pass both houses unanimously,"
writes Dr. W. ]. Scammon, and osteopathy is
now recognized in Virginia on practical equality with other schools of ·practice. This is
surely good news and our devoted little band
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DR. BYRON ROBINSON
Is an old friend and favorite author of the osteopathic profession. His books are the most widely read and quoted
by osteopathic practitioners of any medical writer. He is a deep and practical student of the human machine and
that is why he has become a sort of patron saint of the Osteopaths.
We are pleased to announce that we now have in the bindery the triumphant work of this author's life. His
popular book often years ago on the "ABDOMINAL BRAIN" has been recreated by the author and is now offered
as the summation of fifteen years of indefatigable labor. It is entitled:

The Abdominal and Pelvic Brain with
Automatic Visceral Ganglia:
This book is a revelation to the medical profession, and upsets a lot of old theorifls-but not the osteopalihic
principles which are founded on just such facts and principles as it sets forth and establishes. You will want it
IF YOU ARE A THINKING PRACTITIONER.
650 pages. Over 100 illustrations. A life-sized chart in colors goes with it. The illustrations alone in
this work cost over $3,500. No osteopotthic book shelf complete without it.

SPECIAL TO OSTEOPATHS
We will make a special and extraordinary introductory offer of 30 days to Osteopaths for this great book in
recognition of the fact that as a profession in the past decade they have been the most appreciative disciples
of the teachings of Dr. UobiIison and the best of' buyers of his books on physiolog"ical research.
Our special INTRODUCTORY PRICE to Osteopaths for thirty days only is

S3.50

(Postage or expressage extra.)

The regular price is $6.00. ORDER TO-DAY.

s. BETZ co ..

FRANK

Hammond. Indiana

Manufacturers. Importer. and Publishers of Physicians and Hoapital Supplies.
cate. All other persons who shall be granted a
!i('ense to practice medicine in this state under the provisions of section 9 of this chapter
shall each pay a fee of twenty-five dollars to
the state board of health.

ISI1't that an odd law?

It is certainly a

most original and unique arrangement.
Dr. Scammon issued a forcible pamphlet
full of medical quotations entitled "Bacteriology in the Light of Osteopathy," which had its
weight in the legislature.

O.s'teopath.s' 'Bury the
~
~
~
~
~
~
Hatchet in' CaliFornia
HE dove of peace has descended upon
California osteopaths. Our forces have
gotten together. The hatchet has been
buried ten feet deep. Drs. Tasker, Forbes,
Emery, Sisson, Whiting, and Colonel Shaw
are working neck and neck with one aim and
one purpose and victory is assured. The Lord
be praised. It's the best news of the new
. year.
First our forces got together in a compromise osteopathic measure early in February
which the state osteopathic board, association
and both schools supported. This compromise bill would have given us a separate board
of osteopathic examiners, appointed by the
governor, from a list of three times the number to be appointed, submitted by the state association; this list to have been obtained by a
mail ballot; every member of the state assbciation having an opportunity to vote. There
was a provision in the bill, whereby the appointive power would have reverted to the
governor without restraint, should the state association arbitrarily refuse membership to any
licensed and reputable physician. The subjects to be examined on were named in the
act and all school people were disqualified
from serving on the board. This bill all the:
osteopathic forces in the state had agreed upon and it was reported favorably from the asseJ11bly committee and was up for third reading and ready to be voted on.

T
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About Feb. 9th the regular medical society
of the state got busy and requested that the
osteopathic and other bills be held in abeyance
until it could be heard fully by the committees.
Monday, February lIth, was the day set for
the general hearing; all persons interested in
medical legislation· were invited to be present
at the hearing before the joint committee of
the Senate and Assembly. Dr. Tasker and Dr.
Forbes represented the Osteopathic forces.
The "regulars" had introduced a bill providing
for a board of ten members; five regulars, two
homeopaths, two eclectics and one osteopa.th:
to be named by the state associations; to give
an examination in ten subjects and to make for
themsel ves rules and regulations concerning
qualifications of the applicant, what should
constitute a grade, etc. Their bill, as drawn.
would have placed it entirely in the hands of
the board to have legislated to suit themselves..
Our representatives met the joint committee
and took this position: The osteopaths were
quite willing to take the same examination all
other physicians were required to take; we
did not believe it just for the state to set one
test for one man and another test for another,
but we could not consent to a bill introduced
by the regular society, because, while ostensibly imposing the same test on all applicants,
it left it to the representatives of one school

to discriminate, if they chose so to do; and,
while we were perfectly willing that all osteopathic applicants should be subjected to the
same tests, we wanted a guarantee that the
test would be the same and none would be
discriminated against.
.
Drs. Forbes and Tasker then took up the
bill introduced by the regulars and pointed out
to the committee wherein it was defective.
After doing this, they stated our position
thus: Amend this bill to guarantee a square
deal to all applicants and we osteopaths will
s~tpport it. Otherwise, allow us to maintain
our separate board, until such t·ime as the other systems are willing to meet us on a basis
of equity.
The resuit was a motion that the meeting
be postponed until eight o'clock Tuesday evening and that a request issue by the comniittee that all of the physicians involved get together in a caucus and agree to amend the bill
introduced by the regulars. This we did.
It was agreed to amelld the bill, by placing
the appointive power in the hands of the governor, his appointments to be made from lists
submitted by the state societies; the board to
be composed of eleven members, five regulars,
two osteopaths, two eclestics and two homeopaths. Ten subjects were named; anatomy,
physiology, histology, chemistry and toxicology, pathology, bacteriology, gynecology, obstetrics, general diagnosis, hygiene. These and
no more. Nothing was left to the discretion
of the board in the matter' of choosing subjects. Observe that no physicians are examined in "pathy"-splendid thing. The diploma
is to be taken as evidence of the possession
of that knowledge. The osteopathic applicant
must submit "a diploma from a legally chartered college of osteopathy, having a course
of instruction of at least twenty months, requiring actual attendance, and, after 1908, of
three years of nine months each, and including the studies examined on under this act."
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A general average of seventy-five per cent
was prescribed, and persons in the practice for
ten years are given a credit of five per cent
on the general average and five per cent for
each additional ten years. The osteopaths
have all the rights and privileges of all other
physicians.
Local differences among th~ osteopaths are
on the way toward a happy settlement and the
State Board of Osteopathic Examiners is now
licensing all Los Angeles College of Osteopathy graduates. Letters have been sent to
'all of these graduates, telling them that they
would at once be issued a license on receipt of
their application and fee, while the proposed
new law validates all the licenses issued by

the former medical and osteopathic boards; so
that the D. O. college graduates will immediately take out a state license from the present
osteopathic board. All of them are eligible to
membership in the State Association.
This compromise bill No. 241, which all
forces are now supporting, passed the assembly by a vote of 58 ayes to 9 nos. It will of
course pass the senate and be approved by
the governor. Nothing like all forces getting
together. It will be observed that by obtaining
two osteopath on this board the balance of
power between the "regulars" and other
schools now lies with the osteopaths and the
"regulars" do not comprise a majority of the
board.

]V. Y. Supreme Court 'Deci.sion ~
~ M a1(e.s a ]Vew Law a ]Vece.s.sity
MEDICAL coup of far-reaching significance culminated Feb. 15th when thc
Appellate division of the Supreme Court
of N ew York handed down a decision in the
case of People vs. E. Burton Allcutt, sustaining a conviction in the lower court where
I the defendant was found guilty of practicing
medicine without qualification.
This man is a mechano-therapist and, of
Icourse, not an osteopath at all. Yet his case
has been pushed very hard and stealthily by
the medical profession of the state of
ew
York-as The O. P. has repeatedly pointed
out was being done-for the purpose of getting a decision again t non-drug practitioners
that would be applicable to 0 teopaths primarily and especially. The M. D.'s under advice of counsel have been seeking a definition
of medical practice in New York. that would
include osteopathy beyond peradventure. While
not daring to arrest a representative osteopath

A

and fight the issue at stake thru the courts on
honest grounds our medical persecutors have
shrewdly selected an ignorant charlatan who
had no friends and whose defense would not
be vigorously waged. In securing his conviction the enemy has obtained a medical decision of the greatest significance.
Decision of the N. Y. Supreme Court.

After reviewing the evidence of this poor
masseur's case the Supreme Court concludes
it finding in this Opilli011:
We are of the opinion, from the general current of the authorities throughout the country
and from examination of the history and growth
of our own public heaith statutes, that we
shouid not apply the ruie as ciaimed to have
been laid down in Smith v. Lane. When we
find, as in this case, a defendant holding himself out by sign and card as a doctor, with office hours, who talks of his patients and gives
treatments, who makes a diagnosis and precribes diet and conduct and remedies, simple
though they may be, and who asserts the power

j

to cure all diseases that any physician can cure
without drugs and also diseases that they cannot cure with drugs, and who takes payment for
a consultation wherein there was an examination and determination of the troubie, that is,
a diagnosis, as well as payment for subse<l.uent
treatment, even if no drugs are administered,
we must hoid that he comes within the purview
of the statute prohibiting the practice of medicine without being iawfully authorized and registered.

Dr. Geo. W. Riley, secretary of the
ew
York Osteopathic Society, promptly reprinted
this decision and scattered it broadcast as a
means of waking up the osteopaths of the
tate and their friends-if any were still sleeping at this critical hour. With this decision
Dr. Riley sent out this warning also:
Is Osteopathy Criminal?
Is-the Practice of Osteopathy a Crime?
Are Those Who Believe in Osteopathy As a
Method of Treatment to Be Deprived
of It in the State of New York?
The within opinion of the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court, First Department, means
that the practice of osteopathy is ended in
New York stale. The only way open to those
who believe in osteopathy and who wish to
have the treatment which osteopaths give, is
to urge upon the iegislature the passage of a
bill now pending before the Heaith Committee
of the Senate and Assembiy. providing for the
iawful recognillon of osteopathy in the state
of New York. It is difficult to believe that so
useful and well established a method of treatment of human ailments is hereafter to be
dealt with as an ordinary crime. It is just as
difficult to believe that the great number of
men and women in this state who are being
benefited by its treatment are not to be permitted to continue it without being. morally,
parties to a crime; but this is the simple meaning of this decision of the court.

Thus it will be seen that the crucial hour
has come in New York state and only by a
united, persistent, courageous and intelligent
stand by our profession and its host of friend~
can the enemy be thwarted in its designs to
entrap and slaughter osteopathy in that commonwealth.

Dr. Willi.lns' Antiseptic Skin Soap
Osteopaths ordering four cakes of the Soap wJII be given a large bottle of my Antiseptic, complJmentaryprovided your order is postmarked from March I to March 31, 1901. The Antiseptic will be in a suitable
strength for use in an Atomizer for Bronchitis, Tickling Coughs, Sore Throats, Catarrh, Croup, Etc.

aKIN DISEASES-In my treatment of skin diseases I have been constantly handicapped by the need of a thoroughly dependable soap. Ordinary soaps are usually impure and act as irritants to unhealthy tissues. Castile soap is supposed to be pure, but 90%
of it is an imitation, so it is very hard to get the genuine article. Patients with skin diseases should invariably use my soap.
ABSOLUT~LY PURE

SOAP-I have given Osteopathic treatment to eleven members of a family who own one of the largest
and best soap factories in this country. They agreed to make me an ABSOLUTELY PURE SOAP, and I guarantee that it is not
only pure but also conforms with the national pure food and drug laws in every way.
A POWERFUL ANTI.EPTIC-To this soap I have added a suitable per cent of my antiseptic, making it a powerful cleanser,
a skin nutritive, a disinfectant, a germicide and an antiseptic.
WILL NOT IRRITA TE-Most skin diseases are antagonized by the use of soap and water. When this soap is used this is practicallyovercome.

It also has a healing and soothing effect and will never irritate either healthy or diseased tissues.

AS A DRESSING-It is very fine in dressing old sores, abcesses, burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers, etc.
are soon allayed and usually disappear if the soap is used constantly.

Pruritic (itching) conditions

FOR THE OSTEOPATH-Osteopaths should always use the soap to cleanse their hands after treating patients with skin diseases,
or contagious or infectious diseases. It should also be used both before and after an operation, or a local treatment of any kind. Instruments are made perfectly clean and safe by scraping a little of the soap in boiling water and washing them thoroughly.
AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE GIVEN-This Soap answers all the purposes of a pure soap, and purer soap cannot be
obtained at any price. Four cakes will be sent to any address for $1.00, and if you find the first cake unsatisfactory, inform me at
once and postage will be sent for the return of the other three. On receipt of same I will at once refund your $1.00.
ADDR~..

/

ALL

ORD~R.

TO

DR. R. H. WILLIAMS, 61S New Ridge Bui/dlng, KANSAS CITY, 11II0.
O.t:.Op.t:h. ,,,ho .,.. u.'n. my .nt:I••pt:lc t:,.•• t:ment: '0,. .kln dl•••••• will •• t: quIck.,. .nd ben., , •• ult. by u.'n. t:hl. So.p
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It is believed that this decision-unfortunate
as it is, for osteopathy under any circumstances-is not an unmixed evil in this hour
while the two houses of the state ·legislature
are considering legislation both
for and
against osteopathic practice. It defines such
legislation as a life and death struggle-nothing less, and the law-makers who vote for or
against us at this session cannot be blind to
the solemn importance of their decision. Viewed in this light, our leaders in New York regard the decision of the Supreme Court as
very timely-if it had to come at all-and it
may prove to be a blessing to our cause,
rather than the death-warrant that our relentless persecutors, the regulators, had planned.
So New York is again in the throes of the
annual fight of our profession for the right
to live and follow its humane calling. Our
valiant friends of former fights, Senator Hinman, has again introduced a measure to establish osteopathy as an independent school of
practice in the state of New York. It is
known as senate bill rSg. Its interests are being pushed in the house by Assemblyman
Hamm of Wayne.
The bill this year differs from those of other sessions. It creates a board of osteopathic
examiners under the public health law, the
provisions following those of the state medical
examining boards, excepting reference to
medica and therapeutics and substituting the
theory of osteopathy and its practice. Provision is made for the appointment of the osteopathic examining board by the Regents,
and all osteopathic schools are to be under
the regulation of the Regents.
To head off this movement of the osteopaths for independent legislation the "regulars" have thrown a bomb into the camp of
all other schools by introducing a "unity medica! bill" known as Assembly bill
o. roo,
which proposes to put the regulation of all
methods of treatment under control of a joint
boar,1, dominated, of course, by the "regulars. ,
Of course this new "unity" medical- bill" is
making ,trouble. Said the Bl'ooklyn Eagle Jan.
27th:
A state-wide. a sizzling-hot medical fight, involving allopalhs, homeopaths, eclectics and osteopalhs, has been precipitated in New York
by the introduction in the Legislature <5f the
"Medical Unity Bill." This measure, which was
introduced at the instance of' the allopa thic
school, and which, if enacted into law, would
result in a Consolidated State Medical Hoard.
has aroused the bitter antagonism of all the
other medical schools, and when it comes up
for a hearing on '.rbursday morning a host of
representative homeopaths, eclectics and osteopaths will be on hand to attack it in every detail.
Lcading homeopaths from both Brooklyn and
Manhattan will journey to the capital and
lodge their protects. Local eclectics have chosen several representatives to assail the bill from
the eclectics standpoint, and a large delegation
of osteopaths will travel to Albany on Wednesday night to protest through the eloquence
of former Borough President Martin W. Littleton whom they have retaIned to aid them in
their fight for recognition, against the passage
of the measure on the ground that is is aimed
primarily at them.
"If the Medical Unity Bill passes the Legislature in its present form," said Dr. Marthine
M. Bandel of Brooklyn, to an Eagle reporter,
"it will be turned against us with a view to
putting us out of business. It's all very well
for the allopaths to say that, if we will aid
them in jamming their measure through, they
will take care of the osteopaths. Experience to
date has convinced us that in a situation of
this kind it would be wiser to have that promise incorporated in the provisions of the bill."
The preliminary hearing on our osteopathic
bill was held Jan. 31. Said the Brooklyn
Eagle of that date:
Although the Senate Committee on Public
Health had made no preparations for a hearing on osteopathy to-day. there were more than
fifty osteopathic practi tionerl> presen t when'
the committee assembled to consider the unification bill, and the hearing resolved itself into
a discussion of the bill from the osteopathic
point of view.
Martin W. Littieton, of Brooklyn. has been
engaged as counsel for the Osteppathic Society
this year. He made his first appearance with
the fifty members of the society to-day and
spoke for them. Among the osteopathic prac-

titionel s from Brooklyn present were Charles
F. Bandel, plesJuent of the State Society' Horton Fay Underwood. Joseph Ferguson, George
Merkley, and several others.
Mr. Littieton attacked the unification bill as'
a measure drawn with the deliberate intentioll
of turning over the regulation of medical affairs in the state to the allopaths, or "regulars." He asserted that section 7 of the bill,
which defines the practice of medicine did so
in such a way as to include osteopaths. He
said that after so defining the practice of medIcine the bill prescribed in effect that men who
came before the State Board proficient in all
the requirements should take a four years'
course in medicine before tbey could be admitted to examination..
"We are excluded because we have not studied materia medica," said Mr. Littleton. "We
do not practice the administration of drugs, bu t
to guard the public health from the maladministration of drugs it is found necessary to exclude us from practicing' the theories we under_stand thoroughly and believe in."
Next day The Eagle said further:
The strong showing made by the osteopaths
before the Senate Committee on Public Health
yesterday, When nearly fifty of the best known
practitioners from all parts of the state appeared in the committee room to oppose the
"medical unity" bill, is being widely discussed
to-day and the opinion is freely expressed about
th.e capitol that their chance of passing their
own bill is much better than it has been in any
previous year. The "regulars" have expressed
the greatest confidence that the osteopathy bill
will be beaten and that the "Unity" blll will be
passed, but since yesterday's meeting of the
committee it is clear that the "regular" are
waking up to the fact that they have a very
hard fight before them.
The formal hearing of our cause before took
place on Feb. 7th. The Eagle commented on
this occurrence as follows:
Yesterday's hearing on the osteopathy bill
made a profound impression here, and the opinion is strong to-day that osteopathy has a very
good chance to obtain legal recognition from the
Legislature. The opposition to the bill did not
display anything like the earnestness nor
strength which was expected. On the other
hand, the supporters of the bill showed far
greater strength than ever before.
The speakers against the bill were Dr. Arthur
Root, chairman of the New York State Medical Society; Dr. A. T. Bristow, of Brooklyn,
and Dr. Albert Vanderveer, of Albany. The
principal addresses for the bill were made by
Ralph N. Williams, of Buffalo, and Martin W.
Littleton. of Brooklyn.
Chairman Cassidy of the joint committee,
asked many questions which appeared to Indicate that the ('(lmmittee was entirely unprejudiced in its attitude toward the bill. There
were several women practitioners of osteopathy
present, and they joined in the general discussion which followed the earlier speeches.
Dr. Ralph H. Williams speaking in advocacy of our measure said in part:
The opposition criticise the features of this
bill which permits the licensing of some 325
osteopaths without examination before the regents, claiming that all doctors of medicine
were required to take the examination of the
regents. What are the facts? According to
Polk's Medical Directory of the United States
for this year there are over 14,000 medical men
in the state of New York. Six thousand seven
hundred and fifteen of this numller began practice before September I, 1891, therefore were
required to tal,e no examination. Since the law

of 1890 went into effect 3,205 diplomas have
been indorsed which was a license to practice
without examination, making a' grand total of
9,920 practitioners in the ~tate ,..-ho have :lever
taken tbe regent's examination and the total of
3,205 who bave entered the practice by the
back door and favored route since the law was
passed, the original intent of which was that
all who came tiler£.after into the practice of
met1lcme ~hol.i:d take an examination. The
ostl:opaths only asl, the same treatment that
the originai medical law grants. That tbose
already in prac.tice possessing diplomas from a
reputable coU<;ge be granted a license to practice without examination and that those in
the future pass the regular examination prescribed. This feature will affect only 325 as
against 9,920 medical men. Where lies injustice in that?
"The osteopaths ask a square deal, fairness
to all and favors for none. The square deal,
which is the slogan of the state legislature."
Hon. Martin W. Littleton, our champion,
made a very effectual plea for us. He said in
part:
"The osteopaths have made their annual pIlgrimage to Albany. They come asking no favor at the hands of the state, but asking for
simple justice. They wage no bitter war on
other schools devoted to the treatment of
mankind, and they ask that' you ignore the
bitter. war wh:ch is being made upon them.
They do not seek to exclude others from the
scientific development of the times and they
ask that you do not exclude them upon the demand of others. They do not wish the state to
aid them in advancing their private profession and they ask the state not to aid others
by excluding them. The state Is not interested
in tbis subject to protect the public health."
Dr. Chas. Hazzard of New York and Dr.

C. W. Proctor of Buffalo also spoke for our
measure.
Dr. W. A. Merkley of New York City was
in the columns of The New York Triblme
Feb. r8th with brief but forcible defense of
osteopathy, arguing against the inj ustice and
folly of trying to compel osteopaths to qualify
at a four-year medical school before being allowed to practice as proposed in the "union
medical bill."
HEARING OF THE MEDICAL TRUST
BILL.
On February 2r;t occur-red the joint house
committee of public health hearing on the
"union medical bill" of the regulars and
thither again went up our representatives in
a body to Albany to appear before the same
body and protest against the obnoxious measure. Dr. George W. Riley, secretary of the
New York 'Osteopathy Society, and others accompanied Mr. Littleton on this mission.
Animated by the recent Supreme Court decision' in the Allcutt case and the realization
that only by defeating this medical trust.
measure and securing our own independent
law can our profession in New York continue
its existence, our host is fighting as never before. Every osteopath who can do the least
thing to aid the cause in New York state
should promptly lend his assistance.

We Fight Hard' in ~ ~ ~
the 'Penn.syl-tJania Hou.se
EPRESENTATIVE WICKERSHAM,
of Dauphin, introduced a bill in the
Pennsylvania Hou e Feb. r3th amending the Medical Council act so as to provide
for four state boards of medical examiners.
The innovation in the bill is the recognition
of osteopathy. No legal recognition is now
accorded this school, although bill after bill
has been defeated in yearst past and several
bills to that end have already been presented
in the Legislature this winter.
At present the Medical Council consists of
the Lieutenant Governor, the Attorney General, the Secretary of Internal Affairs, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the president of the State Boara of -Ifealth and-tI1e--'
presidents of the three state boards of examiners. Under the bill fathered by Mr. Wickersham, the commission of health is to dis-

R

place the obsolete president of the State Board
of Health.
The bill contains several thousand words,
but the substance of it is that the osteopathists
shall be recognized. The State Osteopathic
Board is to consist of seven members appointed by the governor and is to be on a
plane with the other similar boards.-Harris-

bllrg Telegraph.

,

The above is the latest word we have reCi~ived from the seat of war. A week earlier
dis.patrh~s announced that there would be a
"harmony program" enacted in which the
"regulars" would alI ow the osteopaths representation on the state board. When Dr. Henry
Beates-foi the. "'J;egulats". a;Jd 'Dr. 0: J. Snyder for our forces had fil1l'.Shed their confer-'
ences, however, it was at qnce plain that the
medics, as usual, were actrng in bad faith
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toward us. The Philadelphia. Inquirer said
Feb. 5th:
There was a spirited discussion before the
House committee on health and sanitation recently on the new Bowman bi1l for the creation
of a State Medical Examining Board. Representatives of the homeopathic and osteopathic schools obj ected to the bill, as th~y
claimed they were absolutely excluded by' It,
and charged that it was framed solely in the
interest of the old school physicians.
Dr. Northrop, dean of the Hahnemann
Medical College; Dr. G"raham, of the State
Homeopathic Medical Society, were among
others who spoke for that interest, and on behalf of the organized osteopaths, Dr. O. J.
Snyder and Dr. C. J. Muttart, of Philadelphia,
were among others who objected to the bill.
The osteopaths claim to have been tricked
by the allopaths, <\nd instead of a bill framed
so as to provide for both the osteopaths and
the M. D:'s claim a measu're even more drastic
than their former bill has been presented.
. Dr. Snyder declared that the bill proposed
is not equitable and representative of the best
interests of the different schools of medicine.
The bill, said Dr. Snyder, provides for a state
medical council similar to the one provided for
by the present state medical law and the State
Board of Medical Examiners.
"Section I, which provides for the character
of the constitution of the 'Medical Council of
Pennsylvania,' states that, in addition to the
five lay members of this council, the same as
under the old law, there be 'four members of
the State Board of Medical Examiners,' no
two of which shall be members of the ·same
state medical society or state medical association.
"Dr. Snyder asks how this provides for osteopathic .representation, as nowhere in the
entire bill is reference made to osteopathy,
nor" said he "does it contain a provision that
ost~opathy is' the practice of medicine."
The four representatives upon the medical
council, says Dr. Snyder, would be able to bar
from practice not only the osteopaths, but the
homeopaths and eclectics as well.
What is there to prevent contended Dr.
Snyder, the allopaths from forming four different state societies or associations, and each
society or association become eligible for representation upon the Examining Board arid
upon the council. In such an event they would
be the only ones upon the council and the Examining Board. Dr. Snyder contended it was
unj ust that the allopaths should have so much
power on the board, and that if a law could
be effected creating a fourth board, viz., an
Osteopathic Board, similar to the three medIcal boards already in existence, the ends of
justice would best be subserved.
0, these doctors, these doctors! Why i~ it
that they are not happy unless. scrapplllg
among themselves? says the Reading. Telegram
editorially Feb. 12. The other day It was the
Christian Scientists and osteopaths whom they
wanted to put out of business .. Later it was
the nurses whom they accused of seeking a
monopoly of nursing. And now comes from
a reputable homeopathic source a protest that
the "regulars" are trying to put them out of
business in Pennsylvania.
Massachusetts Osteopathists Disagree.
[From the Boston Transcript 'of February ~l.]

Some disagreement among osteopathIst;;
tbemselves was strongly in evidence before the
Committee on Public Health this forenoon
with reference to the bill petitioned for by
certain officers of the Massachusetts College
of Osteopathy, making osteopaths beginning
practice in this state. s.ubsequ~nt t~ Jan. I su~·
ject to. the law requtrlng regIstratIOn of medIcal practitioners with the State Board of
Medicine.
The officers of the school urged the passage
of the bill claiming that the teaching at the
college foI1owed the course laid down by the
parent college of osteopathy in fitting students
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Firm but Flexible
Every Osteopath knows how important it
is to keep the spinal column in perfect
adjustment after each treatment.

The SHELDON APPLIANCE
Does This Perfectly
Its use will add 50 per cent to your success
with not only women and children. but with
men.

The Sheldon Appliance. is made to order
only and after the most careful measurements
made by the physician. Is absolutely firm
and offers a perfect support while, at the
s",me time, it is Hexible and gives perfectly
to every normal movement of the body. Easy
and pleasant to wear. causes no chafing or
sweating. is 100 years in advance of the
usual plaster. leather, and other jackets.
We will be very happy t" send to you our
full literature. knowing that· it will prove of
unusual interest to you. also our Measurement
Blank. Write for these and for Special
Terms to Osteopatbs.
THE PHILO-BURT CO.•
Jamestown. N. Y.

141 2d Stre, t.

to pass the State Board's medical examination;
and they urged that the knowledge of medicine
involved was desirable in the practice of osteo·
pathy, even though such medical registration
would carry no guarantee of skill in· osteopathic practice inasmuch as it involved no examination in that subj ecl. It would protect
the public and reputable osteopathists, the
petitioners claimed, against irresponsible practitioners holding themselves out to be osteopathists.
Certain of the weil-known practitioners,
however, disagreed with the statements of the
officers of the school, and urged that osteopathy was essentially a treatment with?ut
drugs or medicine, and that any law requtrlng
practitioners to register with the s..tat~ Board
of Medicine would prevent the extensIOn and
development of osteopathy. Dr. C. E. Achorn
and Dr. F. B. Dennette were the practitioners
who led the opposition; while the advocates
of the bill were led by Dr. Wilfred E.Harris,
president of the college; Dr. Hale E·. Brown
and Harry M. Broadbridge, an instructor at
the college. Dr. E. B. Harvey of the State
Board of Medicine said that when his report
came from the printers it would offer to the
committee certain changes in the medical law
which would cover the ground of the proposed
bill "and a good deal more." He said the law
at present exempted osteopathists. f.rom th.e
penal ties imposed on persons practls1l1g medIcine without a certificate only when they abstained from such practice. Dr. Achorn held
that the raising' of the State's medical standard
was right, but he urged that the btll as proposed would force the osteopathic ~chool to
conform to the medical standard, which was
unnecessary.
A number of leading osteopathic practitioners then spoke in favor of the bill offered on
the petition Of Arthur M. Lane and others,
for th~ establishment of a State Board of osteopathic examination and registration, to consist of five members, to be appointed by the
governor from those practisil.l~ osteopathy.
The bill makes the same prOVISIOn for examining persons wishing to be registered as osteopaths as are now provided for the registration
of physicians, and further provides for the
registration of any person who has been practising osteopathy in, .this state for three ye-ars
prior to the passage of the act.

Dr. Harris favored the petitIOn. He said
that those not qualified to practise, who have
no knowledge of disease or of the body, ought
not to be allowed to practise. This bill is in
the interests of maintaining a high standard'
for those who practise osteopathy. It works
no harm to those who are already practlsmg,
but does give protection to the people of the
state. The state should demand that ev~ry
person who is allowed to adn:inister to t~e SIck
should be competent to dIagnose dl.seases
properly. This is especially necessary 111 the
case of contagious diseases. The osteopaths
desire compulsory registration first and a~e
quate representation upon the board of regtstration if this bill for a separate board falls
to go through.
Chicagoans Ha\ e Joint Meeting.

A delightful harmony meeting of Chica,go
osteopaths in which members of both SOCIetIes
got together for an evening of serious thought
and social recreation was held at gOl Masolllc
Temple, Feb. 23d. Dr. E. J. Bartholomew
was the guest of honor and fa,:ored the gathering with an excellent lecture Illustrated WIth
stereopticon slides on "Two Causes of DISease: Mechanical Pressure and Nerve ·Waste."
Speeches were made by Dr. Bartholomew. -Dt.
Morris Sychenheim, Dr. Charles R. Palmer,
Dr. H. H. Fryette, Dr. Geo. H. Carpenter, Dr.
E. R. Proctor,' Dr Grace L Smith and .or. H.
5. Bunting on the need of osteopathIc harmony and the welding together of the two
branches of the profession locally A COlllmittee was appointed to propose a. feaSIble
plan and to work to thi.s end. and 'It IS expected' that another .meetl~g· WIll be a month
later to further' realIze thIS plan.
..
The last Thursday in March' there will be a
meeting at the office of Dr. ~ul1ivan in the.
Trude buildin cr between the ChICago Osteopathic Society a;d a committee fro.m the Chica,g.o
and Cook County Society' to. 'dlscus~ con.sol~
dation. Legislation is in a ba~ way II) Illmor'
2nd it's now sure nothing WIll be done tf:r\5
year.
A Fair Division.

Doctor-"I'll examine you carefully for £:1."
. Wea'ry Dreary-"All ii-ght; an' i'f -you;und
it give me half." .
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SUDDEN DEATH OF DR. SYLVESTER W.
HART.

Dr. Sylvester W. Hart, one of the most
prominent osteopathists in New York state,
formerly president of the
ew York. State
Osteopathic Society, and an able and tIreless
worker for osteopathic legislation in his state
up to the end, died at his home, 140 State
street Albany, Feb. 1st, after a week's illness.
His death was due to a complication of diseases. A week earlier Dr. Hart took to his
bed and never left it. He was troubled for
some time with Bright's disease, and this took
an acute form suddenly. Human aid could
avail him nothing. Dr. Hart is survived by
his wife, Dr. Mae V. Hart. His death will
be universally mourned throughout the profession. His loss is a professional calamity.
Dr. Hart was born in Fonda 48 years ago.
He received his early education in the public
schools there and after completing his education in the schoob he went to Kirkville, Mo.,
where with Mrs. Hart he graduated in 1901
from the American College of Osteopathy.
Dr. Hart came to Albany a few years ago
and began the practice of his profession here.
He was very succe sfu! in his work here.
He was prominent in the state and national
osteopathic organizations and last year w~
president of the New York State OsteopathiC
society, which met in tl:is city. Dr. Hart was
married in 1885 to MIss Mae Van Deusen,
who survives as do also two sisters, Mrs.
George Smith', of Amsterdam, ~nd Mrs. Richard Grandy, of Charlestown, thIS state.
Dr. Hart has been a prominent figure at the
state capitol in all matters relating to osteopathy. His voice and convi.ncing. argument
have been heard before commIttees 111 support
of the measures which osteopaths of the state
and country favored.
Dr. Hart was a prominent member of the
Masonic fraternity. He was a member of
James Ten Eyck Lodge No. 831. F. and A. M.
Capital City Chapter No. 242, R. A. M.; De
Witt Clinton Council No. 22, R. and S. M.;
Temple Commandery and the Shrine. He was
also a member of the Scottish Rite bodies.
. Besides this he was a prominent Odd Fellow,
being a member of American Lodge, a Red
Man and a member of Sanford Camp of Modern Woodmen and Fort Orange Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star.
Dr. Hart was very well known in this city
and he had many friends, who will be pained
to learn of his death. The funeral was held
February 4th, at the Masonic Temple. Rev.
Charles E. Hamilton, pastor of Trinity M. E.
church, conducting the service, and a~com
panying the body to Amsterdam, where 1I1terment occurred.
There was a lavish display of floral offerings. In addition to more than a score sent
by personal frie~ds, the. f.ollowing were received from various socIeties: Greater New
York Osteopathic Society, circle of lilies; Central
ew York Osteopathic Society, circle of
white roses' Rochester Osteopathic Society,
plaque of pink roses; State Osteopathic Society, large cross; Sanford Camp, Modern
Woodmen, pillow; James Ten Eyck Lodge.
Masonic emblem; Order Eastern Star, emblem
of the order' Scottish Rite, thirty-third degree,
triangular ~tandard; Ladies' . ~id Society,
Trinity M. E. church, calla hhes; Hudson
River (North) Osteopathic Society, crescent
and harp; Buffalo Osteopathic Society, circle
of carnations.
A good man and true, has quit the strife <!f
life crossed the dark waters and gone to hIS
re~ard. His life should be an inspiration to
his professional brethren. .All the New York
societies draughted resolutIOns of sorrow and
sympathy for the bereaved widow.
Gratitude.

Pat-"Hov yez made a will?"
Mike-"Yis. Oi lift everything to the doctor thot saves me loife."

ARTIFICIAL NERVES IN SITU.
A Set of Spinal and Sympathetic Nerves,
Connected and Attached to the Human
Skeleton, Made of Artificial Material.

The American School

By Dr. F. P. Millard, Toronto, OntariO.

===== OF =====
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TIL recent years students of medicine
have been extremely handicapped in the
study of anatomical and allied subjects
for the simple reason that text and reference
books have been very poorly illustrated and
compiled. Until photography and mi<:ro-photograthy and various methods. o.f copyl11g 3;nd
reproducing sketches and ongl11al material,
and anatomical artists have entered the field,
our subject matter has suffered fr~J1n a
plethora of description and lack of lUCIdness.

Osteopathy
KIRKSVILLE
MISSOURI
DR. A. T. STILL
Founder of. the Solenoe, Pr••ldent

The largest and foremost Osteopathic
College in the world. Fourteen
years of successful school work. Number of studer.ts <:.Xceeds seven hundred.
This institution teaches genuine Osteopathy- no adjuncts.

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thoroughly equipped laboratories in
all departments. Clinical advantages
unlimited. Faculty composed of seventeen able and experienced instructors who devote their full time to
teaching. Anatomy taught in every
term-three professors in charge of
this department. Special attention
given to dissection and to the study of
anatomy in general. New $37.000
hospital and heating plant for the use
'of the school now in operation.

There Will B. But One Class
Skeleton Showing Nerves.

students have strained thier imaginative centers to the snapping point almost, trying to see
with the eye of faith structures in thier proper
form color and relation, without any form,
color' or substance to serve as object lessons
outside of substance in siltt.
There is but one true method of teaching
regardless of age, and that is by model, or, a'S
we choose to say by object lessons.
It is the only royal road to learnin&,. T~
picture in your mind the proper relatIOn ot
nerves vessels and other tissues-especially
in their relation to osseous structures-is no
little task. I have al ways believed, and continue to think, that the near future will open
up a field of object work that will ma~e the
study of anatomy, l~lstology and ph~slology
especially a field so sl\l1ple and I11t~rest1l1g that
the student will grasp the mechal1lcal part almost immediately, and thus be able to occupy
his valuable time in applying principles and
proper methods of adjusting the tissues when
deranged.
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Life size charts are too scarce, and histological cuts are too minute, to be readily understood.
About four years ago I began a series of
charts, models, etc., and have nearly completed
the full life size set (3) of arterior veins and
nerves in their relation to the osseous structures. Over a year ago I began putting together a set of artificial nerves which I had
worked out one by one. This set is attachable
and detachable to any skeleton by intervertebral fastenings which secure themselves in the
spinal foramina.
From this set of artificial nerves a student
or layman can with a glance have a coml!rehensive idea of the entire nervous mechamsm
as it is related to the spine and other bones.
The sympathetic system, including ganglia and
plexuses arc placed in proper relations and

Largest Osteopathic Clinic in the World
(General, Gynecologicai, Obstetrical, Surgical)

Espedal Opportunities are Offered ror Research Work
Three or Four Year Courses
Infirmary in Connection

Send for Catalogue.

C. f, THOMPSON, A, M., D. O.

Post Graduate
Course

Address Department C.

WILLIAM f. D. RUMMHL. A. M" LL. B.,
Sec',. a:>d GeD.

PreaideDl.

MaDa~cr.

SPINAL EXTENSION
THB TRACTION COUCH will extend your
spines, your practice and your etlectiveness.
Spinal extension and muscular relaxlon are
paramount steps In the el'tectiv~ trcatment of a
majority of your cases-especially rheumatism,
Iumbago, spinal and nervous diseases, varalysis
in all forms, dislocations. sub1:lxatlons. slip·
pages. deformities, and tbe army of diseases
responding to osteopathic trpatment.
Endorsed by leaders in your profession everywhere.
Price Incredibly low. Wi I pay for itself in
new practice the fir t momh.
A scientific mechanical device, possessing
therapeutic value. based on os'e· "atbic principles. The only emcient bpinal extensor In the
world.
Physicians' maehlnp. 28 inches hi~h, engages
body at head, feet, shoUlder ant.! hips.
DR. E. J. FAVELL. Superior. Wls.. July7, 19(16.

;'1 ha.ve made good use of the ('ou('h and it; workEl flne.

It 18 just what we need and Is sure t ,be of great benefit
iu a vast number of cases."
,
....

D~J~ ~o~R~~~Jr~ry tSi~h~e;Or.~o~::.~~ ~~~ ~~lY~!~~e
I wUl be able to do great good wI lib t t here. II

ltemoves pressure while 'you make luwd adjustment. Restores
cartilage. Your Armamentarium iB incomplete \\ itbout tt.

The Traction Couch Company
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, U. S. A.
Model Showtng "Arterial Man:'

SAVE YOUR BACKS, D. O.'S
while "breaking up" the lumbar spine. lIVou need not lift the legs of that ZOO-pound patient off
the end of the table and swing his feet in mid-air at the cost of your own strength unless you
like it for mere exercise.
Even if you like that sort of strain and have no fear of rupture, or
pulling down of your own organs The Comtnon Sense Treating Table and Adjustable Swing is still belter than ordinary Tables for many reasons. lIIt is light, stron~, durable portable, movable. comfortable and beautiful, and is not an expensive table. lINo man
•
afraid of rupture or valuing his own vitality,
can afford to use any
other table.lINo woman,
mindful of the special
handicaps of her sex,
WILL use any other.
lIAdapled to everyone's needs alike.
Write for circular and prices. Everything in the book line also. 'IOrders
shipped the same day as received and
Root paYI the freight charges on books only.
Patent Applied For

H. T. ROOT, Kirksville, Mo.

also connected to spinal nerves by the ramicommunicantes. A physician can demonstrate
to a patient in a moment, how reflex troubles
occur; also trace by actual tO~lch the ne:ves
from periphery to center. ThIS has a deCIded
advantage over charts, manakins and ot~ler
methods of illustrating as here is somethmg
tangible. Other artificial fibers may be traced
and actl.lally seen surrounding sections of
blood vessels (artificial, also), as vasomotor
nerves making it easy to demonstrate the controlling action of nerve~ in bl.ood vessel walls
and its effect on the ClrclllatlOn. Intervebral
impingments are easily demonst.rated by taking hold of spine and sublyxat111g ~ertebrae
whose intervertebral foram111a conta111 nerves
in proper position (artificial, ?f ~ourse); also
by the same method, costal Implllgments are
demonstrable.
The few doctors and friends who have seen
the artificial nerve attachment in position have
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LOS ANGELES
COLLEGE
OF·OSTEOPATHY
321 S. Dill and 318·20 Clay Sts.
Los Angeles, California
HARRY w. FORBES, D.O., President
CHARLES H. SPENCER, D.O., Vice-Pres.
A. B. SHAW, B. S., Sec'y and Treas.
WM. R. LAUGHLIN, M. S. D., D. 0., Dean
MRS. JENNIE BEGUIN-SPENCER,
Dean of Women's Dep't..

Faculty of fifteen earnest professors,
Including those of greatest successful experience in Osteopathic college work,
Who have given instruction to two-thirds
of all the regular graduate osteopathic
physicians in the world;
Who make a business of it, not a side line
or·diTersion;
Who make their living thereby, and whose
life-work it is;
Who love their work, and believe in getting
the enjoyment of it as they go along;
Who, therefore, selected the ideal homeland, ideal for the study and treatment
of disease conditions, aDd ideal for the
pleasure of living, meanwhileWhere the mountains meet the sea, and
the southern sun kisses the valleys into
blushes of flowers and fruit;
Here, in the densest population, our new
five-story, brick, fireproof college building
has just raised its roof-garden summit to
overlook it all,
Covering laboratories, lecture rooms, treating rooms, operating rooms and every
modern device and convenience for
osteopathic education.
Here our 125 osteopathic college students
of 1906-7 will have the maximum of clinic
experience and the minimum expense.
Here 35 per cent of our students earn all,
or a portion of, their expenses without
interference with studies.
An inspector of osteopathic colleges has
said:
"The student .body is an exceptionaJly
bright looking lot, and they are imbued
with a tremendous amount of enthusiasm
for the institution.
"There is a snap and vim to ·the work
which speaks volumes for the influence
of the tl!achers.
"There is no question of the ability. of the
instructors to teach their subjects, and
that the equipment meets the demands
at present.
"The Osteopathy is strictly of the Forbes
brand, and while his examinations and
and treatmtnt were strictly in keeping
with osteopathic principles, there is a
tendency to be broad."
Some folks don't like "broad" osteopathic
physicians. We are glad we don't educate the
"narrow" variety. The Inspector might have
said, also, we are inclined to be ICONOCLASTIC.
We are not particular how many idols are shattered,
so we progress in knowledge of the true principles of
health and restoration from disease.

For those who want the BEST,
address

LOS ANGELES
COLLEGE OF OSl1:0PATHY
HARRY W. FORBES, President
A. B. SHAW, Secretary

. .l21 S. Hill and .l18-20 Clay Sts.
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expressed themselves alike regarding its accurateness and the readiness in comprehend~
ing the entire nervous system at a glance.
It also occurred to me that histology could
be made a simpler study and through a series
of obj ect lessons I am completing a se.t of
models-I might call them-that makes one
understand microscopical structures readily.
I have not advanced this line sufficiently yet to
explain in detail. Practice occupies mo t of a
busy osteopath's time and my researching has
to be done at early morning hours. (I usually
arise at 5 :45.) For the last few months I
have been preparing original models of the
ear, and the petrous portion of the temporal
bone has revealed- its secrets and my model
contains all the nerves and vessels in proper
relation to ·the central point of interest-the
middle ·and internal ear. More later, as things
develop, but I know that if anyone should be
improving on old methods of making the subjects of anatomy and histology, etc., clear, it
should be the osteopaths, who love the mechanism of the human body better than any engineer could his beautiful Corliss engine.
Ex-Agent

Flim-Flamming D. O.'s
Stereopscopic Anatomy,

In

re

Dr. H. S. Bunting, Chicago, Ill.
The 5th day of this month one Mr. Lovie
was in my office, with a partial set of the
"Edinbugh Stereoscopic Anatomy," which I
had seen in St. Louis, and claimed to be the
authorized agent of said works. He was very
familiar with so many osteopaths and had the
signatures of quite a number I knew personally. I bought-or thought I was buying-the
set and paid said man, A. Lovie, $45 for the
set, for which he had the company's printed
matter, to be sold at $50 on the en tallment
plan or $45 cash.
I waited seventeen days and heard nothing
from the company or books, so I wrote the
"Imperial Pub. Co.," 27 E. 22d street, New
York, and they told me they had not received
my order and that Mr. A. Lovie was not with
them and had not been for some time. The
last they heard of him he was in the far .';Vest.
He is therefore a confidence man and fake of
the first water.
.
1£ anybody can inform me of his whereabouts and wire me at my expense I would
like to spend another $45 to send him behind
the bars. I think nearly all the osteopaths in
Nashville bought of him, but think most· of
them bought ·on the enstallment plan, so if he
shows up anywhere and you can locate him;
will ·you please do me the favor to have the
genfleman detained. He seems to be making
a good haul, among the D. O:s from the
signatures I saw signed in his book. I wrote
Evans to make note of him in the A. O. O.
Journal, so we may be able to land him in
time.
Yours for the good,
J. R. Shackleford.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 28.

A Manual of
Osteopathic Gyne'cology
By PERCY n. WOODALL, M.D•• D.O.
SECOND EDITION
. Revised, Enla~ged and Illustrated

NOW READY
PRICE, PREPAID, $3.50
For sale by the author

615 first National Bank Boilding
BIRMINGDAM, ALA.

Carl Pi:lillip McConnell's Fortune.

THE .AME~ICAN COLLEGE OF

By The O. P. Fortune-Teller.
He was born under Sirrius, the dog-star;
He is partial to the' shade of a dog-woo.d tree;
His favorite swear word is "dog-gone;"
He can write doggerel;
He dog-ear>; Lbe bool<s he reads;
He llkes to ride in a dog-cart;
He takes a vacation during dog-days;
His favorite sport is catching dog-fish;
He can give you Pointers; he's a worker, not a
setter;
He can hound a lesion till it Dc-curs to him
what Is the matter;
He ·has the requisite amount of Pugn.acity;
Ask him to have a cigar; he'll say, "Don't care
'Fido:" And as he smokes he Spitz.
He's a good family man-hence no Rover.
He is loyal to his Dogma.
He dissects dogs for the good of science.

Osteopathic Medicine15!!!gery
(Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Illinois.)

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
This College is charteted to teach Scientific
Osteopathy applied to the healing art in all its
branches. Its charter requires us to preserve the
OSTEOPA~HIC THEORIES and to apply them in
therapeutics. surgery and obstetrics as an INDEPENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM.

.,. Courses:'--General osteopathic; for physicians;
-post· graduate in surgery, obstetrics and specialties..
Special FacilitIes :-Each student must dis- .
sect olle lateral half of a cadaver-material free.
Clinical practice for all students at the Infirmary
for ten months, with.:attendance at Cook .County
, Hospital for one term'free to students.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty.

Amputation Advised.

Send for copy of the Catalogue and other Osteopathic literature free.

Of course, surgery will cure depravity. All
the victim of the liquor habit has to do is to
cut it out.
__ ._
-._._ .

The College, 495·497 W. Monroe S/-,. Chicago. III.
.-L...
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New• Term Begins Sept I,............
1904.
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Df. (lark' ~ Applied Anatomy
Is the only book of the sort published. It
gives anatomy from th~ osteopathic standpoint and is equally valuable to practitioner and student. Every lesson is discussed and an anatomical explanation
given why the lesion produces the effect.
687 pages, 175 illustrated, many halftones
and colored plates. Price, muslin, $6.25;
half morocco, $6.75, prepaid.

Of. (lark's Osteopathic Gynecology
Is replete with the best wisdom and experience of the founder of Osteopathy
and his immediate associates in infirmary
and clinical practice and college work.
Handsomely illustrated. Price, muslin,
$5.00, prepaid.

Order direct.

M. E. CLARK. D. 0.KIRKSVILLE, MO

FRIENDLY

Principles of Osteopathy
8y G. D. ItULETT, 8. S., D. O.
375 Pages, 35 Etchings, .extra Paper.
Print and Binding.
Cloth, $3.00,
Half Morocco, $3.50.
Address Dr. C. M. T. HUl.ETT,
1208 New England Building, Cleve-

land, Ohio.
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"istory- of Osteopathy
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lwentieth Century
Medical Practice
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460 pages, including- 20 pag-es of
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The Principles of Osteopathy
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352 Pafles, 166 Dlustrafions, Best Booft
.
.Paper, hound in Silk Cloth
". wquld have given a hundred. dollars to have had
that book fall Into my hands on the day that! first entered
on the study of Osteopathy. "-H. S. BUNTING. D. 0.'

Price, $5.00, Ezpt'ess pt'epaid
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WILL A. S. O. ALUMNI GIVE AN AMBU·
LANCE TO THE HOSPITAL?
By J. F. Byrne, D.O., Ottumwa. Iowa.

s

you are aware, the beautiful new hospital at Kirksville is a success-so much
so that it is already proving too small
and the management has purchased the cottage across the street to be used as a nurses'
home. Surgical clinics are being sent in in
large numbers by practitioners in the field and
the indications are that the hospital will be
a permanent and very useful adjunct to the
school.
While a patient at the hospital this summer
it occurred to me that there should be some
better means of conveyance for the sick and
injured than that obtainable in Kirksville at
the present time. As you no doubt know,'
they are having the streets paved now, but
they have no rubber tired rigs. Now what
I am driving at is, wouldn't it be a nice thing
to have a good ambulance? It is generally
understood that a hospital does not pay expcnses, therefore we could hardly expect the
A. S. O. to tie up four or five hundred dollars in an ambulance when there are so many
other expenses to be looked after.
ow, as
one of the alumni, I offer a suggestion. Let
the Alumni Association of the A. S. '0. levy
an assessment, or rather ask for a voluntary
contribution of say 50 cents per member,' and
with this fund provide a good ambulance.
Send each member a pasteboard card with an
arrangement to hold a fifty cent piece and I
am sure there would be enough responses to
have a neat sum to use toward the purchase
of a fine ambulance.
.
I have never talked to any of the trustees
or'· the management of the A. S. O. about this,
so I don't know how they would feel about
it, but I am sure that such a spontaheous offering from the alumni would prove very acceptable. Can this movement be worked up
now and completed at Norfolk?
The Efficacy of Drugs.
"Doctor, I want to thank you for your valuable medicine."
"It helped you, did it?" askcd the doctor,
very much pleased.
_
"It helped me wonderfully."
'How many bottles did you find it necessary
to take?"
"Oh, I didn't take any of it. My uncle took
one bottle, and I am his sale heir."-Philadd·
phia Inquirer,

(

\
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D.'S.

By Charles Crampton, D.O., Kankakee, 111.
WAS much pleased to read that able editorial in ,The O. P. some months back in
regard to treating cases with M. D.'s and
calling in the assistance of one should the
need arise.
.
I have recently treated a case in association with an M. D. He pursued his method
and I mine. He treated me with courtesy and
respect. In two other recent cases I have
suggested calling M. D.'s when I thought it
advisable. "In both cases I was treated in an
ethical manner.
I have a speaking acquaintance with most
of the M. D.'s here and yet I have never made
a special effort to cultivate them. I have
always maintained a spirit of friendliness, but
holding to my opinion, even though it may be
at variance with their's. I have made it a
rule to speak well of any of my fellow M.
D.'s when I spoke at all:
I believe with you, Dr. Bunting, that we
should meet our brethren of the healing art
as friends unless their attitude is plainly unfriendly. It is true we do not agree with
them on therapeutics, nor they with us; but
we can hardly expect all men to accept our
views, nor do we accept the views of all men.
I do not believe the rank and file of the
M. D.'s any longer look upon us as quacks,
even though they do not admit as much.

Third Edition 'Revised A
NOW READY

RELATIONS

lassachusltts
Colilge of Ostlopathy
Tenth Year

Chartered by the legislature to
confer the degree of Doctor of
Osteopathy.
Noted for its advanced standards of education, a large faculty,
individual instruction, well equipped laboratories, unlimited clinics.
The college owns control of
$40,000 hospital and sanitarium.
It operates an Obstetrical and
Surgical out-patient department
in a densely populated quarter of
the 'city.
Tuition $150 per annum, including dissection.
Classes matriculate in September of each year.
An extra Mid-year class matriculates February 1, 1907.

For cat(l.lo6u~1 Ilnerai a"d any
desired ,'''formatioN, address

Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
588 Huntlnston Avenue

Boston, Mass.

IT'S A BACK SAVER
and obviates all awkwardnes8 embarra@!lment and wCRrlne81
connected with treattngon low beds:101dl flat to Bet tn closet;
oak turDed leg@, pg,ntasote coyer, perfectly strong and soUd,

LEGS FOLDED FOR STORING AWAY

won't .lIp or turn over, weIght 85lbs. Just the thing ~or
treating tn home. or branch oIDee. Patients often bUy them.
Tell them about It. Price 17.00 and 17.50. No money till you
get the table. For full d•••riptioD and reoommeDdationa
addre•• A. D. GLASCOCK, D.O., Owosso, ~Ich.

Doctor, have any of your patients
the morphine or other drug habit?
If so, have them cured and then
you can build them up.
Write for particulars, stating how
much they are using and how long.

D, LITTLEJOHN,

~

D., D.O.,

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
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Entered' at the Chicago Post Office as mailer of the second
class.

like this for the good of mankind; bllt they
cannot. It is just as impossible for them to
use power such as an organization like this
would bestow for any real purpose but their
own professional ~raft and the persecution of
all competitors, as it is impossible for a stone
to float.
We've met these gentlemen of medical science in the legislatures of this land and know
whereof we speak. No sick man under God's
blue sky could claim the right of immunity
from taking allopathic dope if such a trust
were ever formed and turned over to the control of the bigoted "regular."
God forbid that misguided philanthropists
should ever succeed in such a task, as benevolent as it seems on the surface! The M. D.
has too much power as it is.

Vol. XI.
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Fairness! '

Freedom!

No.2,

Fearlessness!

EDITORIAL
•'Hew to the [bu. II t cit iJs
Fall where tluy will"

LATE

BUT

NOT STALE.

We're two weeks late in issuing this month,
but that does not mean our news is stale-not
a bit of it ! We give the legislative news right
up to date from all over the union.
PERIL FROM THE MEDICAL OCTOPUS.

Great peril to the health of the nation is
threatened in a national movement which the
doctors have on to form a great "health bureau" to be formed under government auspices
with the help of the rich and which would
entrench the M. D.'s more autocratically than
ever in control of the sick. On its face the
scheme looks fair enough. It even resembles
a great philanthrophy, but those of us who
know the M. D.'s talons and have felt his
sharp beak are in a position to shout "Danger
-watch out for a betrayal of the public at the
hands of a drug-doctors' trust!" The news of
this national movement was told recently in
the following Associated Press dispatch:
One hundred prominent men of the country
have consented to the use of their names as
members of a committee to further the movement for a national department of health, which
was launched by Prof. J. Pease Norton of Yale
at the meetings of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science in Ithaca last
summer.
'rhe committee may recommend the establishment of a department with a rep 'esentative In
the cabinet, or of a bureau under one of the
existing departments.

~s.

Medical Colleges.

Data taken from the New York and Philadelphia Medical Journal July 30, 1904.
Report on curricula of American Medical
Colleges.
Submitted at the amiual meetiilg of the National- Confederation of State Medical Examining and Licensing Boards at Atlantic City,
N. J, June, 1904, by Geo. W. Webster, M. D"
Chicago, vice president Confederation. Report
covered 124 Medical Colleges in U. S. (being
nearly all).
Average number of months per year for 4
years in these 124 colleges is 7 months or 28
months in full course. This includes all the
large colleges in average.
Minimum number of months per year 6
months or 24 month in full course of 4 years,
Versus 9 calendar months per year in Osteopathic colleges or 27 calendar months in cour e
of three years exceeding Minimum Medical
course by 3 months and practically equaling
average.-While exceeding average by additional time in studying surgery.
In 38 Medical Colleges term 6 months per
year. In 4 Medical Colleges term 60 months
per year. Total 42 covering Jess time in' 4
years than Osteopathic Colleges cover in 3
years. Standard Medical Course requires at
least 3,600 hours in full course.
Average medical course requires about 4,200
hou rs full course.
Three year Osteopathic course requires
about 4,500 hours in full course,
This exceedingly good showing is sufficient
reason why the osteopaths of Oregon should
receive the recognition they are seeking at the
hands of the legislature.-LaGrande, Oregon,
Observer, Feb, 8, I907.

AMONG THE STATES

Committee Includes Big Men.

Prof. Irving Fisher has named the committee. which includes Andrew Carnegie, Thomas
A. Edison, Archbishop Ireland. John Mllchell.
John D. Long. Booker Washington. Felix Adler,
'James R. Garfield. Gen. Leonard Wood. the surgeons general of the army and navy. and many
'educators and scientists.
The Chicago members of the committee are
Dr. Frank Blllings. president of the Associated
American Physicians; Henry B. FavlJI of Rush
Medical College. Jane Addams of Hull House,
and Prof. C. R. Henderson of the University of
Chicago.
Wants $100,000,000 Appropriation.

Prof. Norton holds that at least $100,000.000
should be appropriated annually for the movement. Thousands have been expended by the
government for stamping out cholera among
swine. but not one dollar was ever voted for
eradicating pneumonia among human beings,
he declares.
Bureaus. like the marine hospital service,
the bureau of animal Industry. or Jhe life saving service. might form the nucleus of such c,
department. and the work of the labor. census,
and Immigration bureaus might be considered
in Its field.
Its powers would Include all measures to decrease death and sickness. and Increase physical
and mental efl'lclency.
It's a pity that the doctors of all cults can
not act fairly and impartially in a movement

Going Up Some.

Six hundred and fifteen D. O.'s are now
licensed in the state of California. How's
that?
A New D. O. in N. M.

The board of osteopathy of New Mexico
held its annual session in Stant Fe Feb. 18th
when Dr. Mitchell Miller of East Las Vegas
was admitted to practice'.
Good Opening for L. A. College.

The Los Angeles College of Osteopathy reports 36 new students in its February class8 for third year, 6 in advanced classes, 22
freshmen and more coming.
Maine's Annual.

These officers were elected at the annual
meeting of the Maine Osteopathic Association:
President, Dr. Lillian P. Wentworth, Augusta;
vice president, Dr. Florence A. Covey, Portland; secretary, Dr. Mary W. Day, Portland;
treas\1rer. Dr. Geor~e lI. Tuttle, Portland:

trustees, Dr. Wendell Coburn, br. Sophl'Onia
T. Rosebrook and Dr. Viola D. Howe, Portland.-Boston Herold, Feb. 25th.
Dr. Clark as a Traveler.

Dr. M. E. Clark of Indianapolis, Ind" addressed the Allegheny Osteopaths on F.eb
16th and the Colorado osteopaths twice at
their state meeting Feb. 22d and 23d, one day
on gynecology, the next on obstetrics.
Fifth Illinois District.

The quarterly meeting of the 5th district of
Illinois osteopaths was held in Decatur Feb.
16th. The meeting was the largest in the history of the association and enthusiastic from
the start. The meeting was addressed by the
eminent Dr. Carl P. McConnell of Chicago.
Safe in South Carolina.

There was an interesting fight in the South
Carolina house Feb. IIth over the bill to
amend the medical examiners' act, which had
the effect of outlawing osteopaths. This provision was stricken out by a large majority.Atigusta (Ga.) Chronicle.
Dr. Mary Walker for Justice.

Dr. Mary Walker, of Washington, D. c.,
the well known national leader in the woman's right's movement, wrote a half column
appeal for justice to osteopaths in ew York
state which appeared in the Albany Argus
Feb. 26th.
A Slap Back.

"So," said Dr. Kidley, "you're one of these
osteopaths, eh?"
"I am, sir," replied Dr. New.
"Ah! and you recommend people to throw
physic to the dogs, eh?"
"No, indeed. I'm very fond of dogs."Philadelphia P,'ess.
Asa as a Romeo.

Dear Bunting: I notice a repetition of the
dark, rather-good-looking lady's ad in the
organ of your matrimonial bureau. How long
has the unlariated been the age which she now
is ?-Interrogatively yours, Asa Willard, Missoula, Mont., Feb. 12, 1907. P. S.-Publish
this if necessary to find out. I don't care.
West "pennsy's" Meet.

The quarterly meeting and dinner of the
Western Pennsylvania Osteopathic Society at
the Hotel Henry, Pittsburg, Feb. 16th, was attended by 50 members and guests. The guest
of honor was Dr. M. E. Clark of Indianapolis.
The society voted to oppose the bill recently
presented in the Legislature affecting the state
medical examinations.-Pittsburg Dispatch.
The Grasping "Regular" in Texas.

Senator Looney's "one board" bill for the
examination of all schools of medicine desiring to practice in Texas is having the
united opposition of osteopaths, homeopaths,
eclectics and Christian Scientists, who declare
it is framed so as to give their joint keeping
into the hands of the "regulators" and virtually seeks their exclusion.
We Are All Friends Now.

You will be' glad to know that there is rapidly developing a genuine harmony among
the osteopathic forces in California. Dr.
Tasker and myself are working for the same
ends and harmoniously. The California Board
of Osteopathic Examiners have issued licenses
to all of our Los Angeles College graduates
and all will join the state association. The
new law will valedate all the licenses issued
by the medical and osteopathic examining
board. That the board voted licenses to our
graduates at this time so they may join the
State Association and participate in the mail
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ballot to select the next board of examiners
is certainly commendable and demonstrates
their good faith in our compromise agreements.-Dr. Harry W. Forbes, Los Angeles.
Little "Rhody" Heard From.

The regular meetin~ of the Rhode Island
State Osteopathic SO<;lety was held at Providence Feb. lIth at 146 Westminster street.
There was an unusually good attendance, every member of the society being present. A
committee was appointed to arrange clinical
material for the meeting which is to be held
at Providence next January by the New England Society.
Good Doctoring.

Remove the Lesion.
Stimulate Innervation.
Equalize Circulation.
Secure Mental Equip9iSe.
Eliminate Waste.
Stop Autotoxemia.
Maintain Systemic Asepsis.
Feed the Tissues.
Thus Restoring Norman Equilibrium.
Apologies to Dr. and Mrs. Herring.

A visiting osteopath either ignorantly or
with a perverse idea of humor gave us the announcement of the marriage of Dr. Geo. D.
Herring of Plainfield, N. ]., recently to a
Miss Culbertson, which was duly printed in
The O. P. It was all a mistake, altho printed
by us in good faith, and is doubly embarrassing to Dr. and Mrs. Herring, who have been
married for five year. Our apologies are extended.
Watching. Old Van Meter.

The Colorado State Osteopathic Association
in session in Denver is discussing plans to defeat hostile legislation which they say has
been introduced into the legislature by the
medical fraternity. Two years ago the osteopaths succeeded in getting themselves exempted from the operation of the laws affecting
the practice of medicine. Now the medical
men want to do away with the exemption.Denver Republican, Feb. 2~.
Dr. Holloway's Sound Appeal.

Dr. James L. Holloway, president of the
Texas Osteopathic Society, sent out a very
strong appeal to all the Lone Star Legislators at the end of January. It was a 3-page
appeal, nicely printed in imitation typewriting, stating the osteopathic case very strongly.
It was a protest against the medical proposition for a joint point, pointing out its pitfalls,
and asking for the power to let osteopaths
look after their own household.
Send Case Reports Now.

Case reports for the next series, Volume
VII, will be received by Dr. Ashmore until
April 1St. Send in your contribution by all
means. Address 213 Woodward avenue, Detroit.
Dr. Edythe Ashmore, of Detroit, wrestled
with a personal case of tonsiiitis recently and
came off more than victor, securing both a
good recovery for herself and a nice new case
report for the profession, replete with subjective a' well as objective symptoms.
Who Is Dr. Detmerny?

C. A. Detmerny, the osteopath with an office in the Thistle Block, was recently arrested on the charge of illegal practice and bound
over to the g-rand jury by Justice Hall under
$200 bond. The complaint against Detmerny
was made by the Lorain County Medical Society on the ground that he is not registered
by the state board of medical registration and
examination and is therefore not qualified to
·pract"ice.- Detmerny waived examination when

arraigned before
News, Feb. 23.

the

justice. -

Lorain, 0.,

Half-Bakes Want Recognition.

There are a bunch of half-bakes calling
themselves "osteo-therapeutic physicians" in
New York state who are trying to get a bill
passed which puts them in the same position
as trained nurses, subject to orders from M.
D.'s. There are said to be over 60 of this
class of gentry in the state. Naturally enough
the newspapers in discussing the various medical bills up have gotten this bunch badly
mixed up in many instances and one dispatch
referred to them as all being "full-course
graduates of the Kirksville Institution."
Dr. Williams' Antiseptic Soap.

Dr. R. H. Williams of Kansas City has gotten out a new antiseptic soap that we believe
is an article of the best merit. First of all
it is chemically pure as soap-and that's something. Most soaps-even high priced onesare full of impurities and substances irritating
to the skin.
ext Dr. Williams' article containing his antiseptic and is therefore healing
by virtue of securing antisepsis as well as
asepsis. The profession will doubtless find
good use for this antiseptic soap, both in the
treatment room and in recommending to patients.
The "Country Osteopath" Is All Right.

A "country" osteopath puts a footnote on a
letter which we print without using names to
show that the small fields are not less full
of opportunities than the cities. This D. O.
writes:
"Practice is fine here. This is a town of
1,200 population and yet I have treated over
800 different patients in the five years I have
been here. Last year made me $5,445. How
is that for a 'country doctor?' I tell you,
osteopathy is all right for the country as well
as the city."
Northeastern "Pennsy·."

The Northeastern Pennsylvania Osteopathic
Association held its regular monthly meeting
Feb. 9th at the office of Dr. W. ]. Perkins,
Scranton, at which time officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows: President,
Dr. T. A. Hook. Wilkes-Barre; vice president,
Dr. W. ]. Perkins, Carbondale; secretary and
treasurer, Dr. A. May Benedict, Scranton.
The object of these meetings is to discuss,
generally, serious cases and the proper treatment for them. At the meeting Saturday
evening, two cases were reported, and the discussion regarding them consumed a good portion of the business session. It was decided
to hold the next meeting in the office of Dr.
Downing, of Scanton, on March 9. After the
business session, a social half hour was spent,
which was greatly enjoyed by all pre:;ent.
Light refreshments were served.
Our K. C. Girls Get Together.

The Woman's Osteopathic Association of
Kansas City, Mo., celebrated the first anniversary of their organization on the evening of
Feb. 5th. The following program was given:
"The Past of Our Association," by Dr. Bertha
F. Whiteside; "Professional Ethics." by Dr.
Mary E. Harwood: "The Future of Our Association," by Dr. Mathilde Loper. A. lecture
on the "Diaphragm" was to have been given
by Dr. Anna 1. Peters. but she was unable to
be present. much to the regret of the Association. After the program a chafing dish
luncheon was served and the remainder of the
evening was spent in a social way. The officers elected for the ensuing year are: President, Dr. Anna 1. Peters; first vice president.
Dr. ellie M. Cramer; second vice president,
Dr. Bertha F. Whiteside; treasurer, Dr. Katherine A. Loeffler, and secretary, Dr. Mathilde
Loper. The W. O. A, meets the first Tuesday
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evening of each month at 8 o'clock at 520 New
Ridge Building. A cordial invitation is extended to all lady D. O.'s who may be visiting in the city. Applied anatomy has been the
general subj ect studied the past year and with
clinical demonstrations much valuable work
has been accomplished. The Association enters with enthusiasm upon its second year's
work and expects good results therefrom.Mathilde Loper, D.O., Secy.
D. O. Partner Wanted in Sanitarium.

I have such a big proposition here to handle in the Roswell Tent City and Sanitarium
it is almost too much for me financially. We
have a beautiful location and I am getting it
into splendid physical condition. It has cost
to date to shape it up about $15,000. I would
like to have some good osteopath take a half
interest in it and would sell a one-half interest for $5,000. I would want him to come
here and take the office management, I to assume the outside management. If you know
a person of promise you will do him and me
a bvor if you can put us into communication
and I will surely appreciate it.-C. L. Parsons,
D.O., Roswell, New Mexico, Feb. I9th.
Central New York's Meeting.

The Central New York Osteopathic Society
met in annual session in Syracuse Feb. 21st.
Officers named were: Dr. H. L. Bristol, Syracuse, president; Dr. Earl D. Clapp, Utica, vice
president; Dr. L. P. Meaker, Auburn, first
vice president; Dr. E. C. White. Watertown,
third vice ptesident; Dr. E. W. Tiffany, Syracuse, secretary and treasurer. The society
adopted resolutions protesting against a bill
introduced in the assembly known as the unity
medical bill on the ground that "it discriminates against the present practitioners of osteopathy by making the preliminary requirements
greater for them than those of the present
practitioners of medicine." The resolutions
also claim that it "eliminates from the. state
board examination all requirements in the latter of therapeutics,' thus opening the way for
men to practice medicine without a knowledge
of drug action and - by exemption from its
provisions practically legalizes any church in
its practice of healing, without regard to any
knowledg-e whatev~r o['-aii- oosis even of con-
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tagious diseases or the laws of ·limitation."
The society favors Senate Bill No. ISg to
amend the public health law in regard to the
practice of osteopathy.
Dr. M. E. Clark Invested with Office.

Dr. Marion E. Clark has located for practice and already is busy helping the "newcomers" in and around Indianapolis according to osteopathic accouchement. He was
elected president of the Indianapolis Osteopathic Society Feb. 6th. This society will
hold monthly meetings the first Saturday of
each month hereafter. The policy of the society is to elevate the standing of osteopathy
in the state as much as possible, bring about
harmonious study and get as many other good
D. O.'s to locate in the state as possible.

The Pacific
College .of
Osteopathy
( INCORPORATED)

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
Member of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
Established 1896.

THREE YEARS' COURSE OF STUDY
NEXT CLASS ENTERS JANU!'<RY 29, 1907

D. L. TASKER, D.O., D. Sc. O.
Dr. Geo. A. Still Presented a Silver Set.

Are you up on your anatomy?
Can you ~nstantly demonstrate it to
your pat~ents ?
This new method is a good one. very helpful to
students and practitioners in their anatomical
studies. I cordially recommend it to the osteopathic profession.
ANDREW TAYLER STILL, M. D.
Send for descnptive printed matter
and mention th.. journal

Imperial Publishing Co.. 27 E. 22d St., New York

·Dr. Geo. H. Carpenter of Chicago
Got Seven New
Patients By It.

"I BELIEVE
in saying,
.'well done' when anyone
has rendered conspicuously
good service in any direction. Hence I write you,
Dr. Bunting, to tell you that
I have had a landslide of
practice, so to speak, since
resuming the use of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH. You will
recall that I again began
using 200 copies a month in
January upon your advice
and I put most all of my
former patients on my mail- .
ing list.
I got SEVEN
NEW PATIENTS as a di J
reet result of this promotion with a period of five 0
six weeks.
OSTEOPATHI
HEALTH certainiy is indis
pensable to a well-conducte
osteopathic practice."

The friends of the outgoing class at the
A. S. O. presented Dr. George A. Still with a
handsome collection of solid silver pieces as
a testimonial of their appreciative .regard.
They surprised him by calling him up one
afternoon and telling him to go down to Harrington's jewelry store to see a patient. The
"patient" consisted of the testimonial which
made a handsome exhibit, filling the entire
east window and which was labeled: "To be
presented to Dr. George A. Still by his friends
of the January, '07, class in appreciation of
his course in Applied Anatomy." George was
temporarily almost overcome with emotion and
finally rallied sufficiently to say 'it was the best
case" he ever attended.
Central New York's Annual ..
Osteopaths Protest Against Unity Bill.

'."
..
The second annual meeting of the Central
New York Osteoppthic Society was held Feb.
14t1:J. at the office of Dr. A. J. French. Officers elected w.ere: Dr. H. L. Bristol, Syracuse, president; Dr. L. P. Meaker of Auburn,
first vice-president; Dr. Carl D. Clapp ,of Utica
second vice president; Dr. E. C. White of Watertown, third vice president; Dr. E. W. Tiffany of Syracuse, secretary and treasurer.
Resolutions were adopted protesting against
assembly bill No. 160, known as the unity med.ical bill. The society favors Senate Bill No. 18
to amend the public health law in regard to the
practice of osteopathy. Dr. Ralph H. 'WilIiams of Rochester was the princjpal speaker
of the evening. He spoke partici.l'larly of the
legislative situation.
.

First Osteopath Ever Elected Health Officer.

The first osteopath physician to occupy the
position of health officer in a city of the
United States was elected recently at West
Seattle, Wash. Dr. W. A. Potter, an osteopath and a nominee on the Annexationist ticket for health officer, defeated Dr. Fiset, the
opposition candidate and a physician of the
old school, for the position. Osteopaths have
been candidates for the same position before,
but Dr. Potter is the first one who has been
successful, the opposition to members of the
osteopathic school having been too great. The
osteopathic schQol is now, however, recognized
by law in thirty .states. Dr. Potter is a graduate of the American School of Osteopathy at
Kirksville, Mo.,. and has resided in Seattle
nine y~ars.-The Seattle (Wash.) Times.
M. D. Touts Gymnastics But Not Osteopathy.

Dr.' R. G. Clapp, phy'sic director at the Universityof Nebraska, a specialist in gymnasium
work who studied at Yale, prints his views in
the January bulletin of Nebraska University
and incidentally says that osteopathy' is no
good-which is not queer coming from an M.
D. He says that spinal curvature and constipation are curable by gymnastics. Concerning
osteopathy Dr. Clapp says: "I consider osteopathy of danger to the community because the

ProIessor of Theory and Practice of'Osteopathy.

C, A. WHITiNG,

Sc. D., D.

O.

CHAIRMAN OF THE FACULTY

This college has long stood for thorough
and practical professional training. It asks
the favorable consideration of such men and
women as wish to base their practice of
Osteopathy upon a thoroughly scientific
foundation.
Twenty Instructors and Lecturers.
Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological, Histological, Bacteriological and Anatomical Laboratories.
Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed.
Work Throughout Based Upon Laboratory Methods.
Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their Several
Lines Who Have Had Wide Experience in Teaching.
Excellent Opportunities are Offered for PostGraduate Work.
For Catalogue or Further Information, address

w.

J~ COOK. Business Manalfer

Daly st•. and Mission Road, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The Philadelphia
College a~d Infir~ary of
Osteopathy
(INCoRPoRATED

1899)

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED COLLEGES

The foremost Osteopathic College
in the east.
Fine Buildings and Lecture Rooms
and well equipped Laboratories in the
various departments.
Situated in the world-acknowledg-ed
ce:lter of medical trair.ing, with Hospitals, Anatomical Museums, Free
Public Lectures and Clinics open to
Osteopathic Students.
Faculty selected for their high qualifications and fitness in teaching-, representing four Osteopathic Colleges.
Admission ahd curriculum conform
to the highest standard of Osteopathic
Education.
Dissection and Clinical advantages
unequaled by any other school.
Students are admitted only by vote
of the Faculty.
The next class matriculates September 17, 1907.
Write for catalog, application blank and
.-Journal to the
.

Philadelphia College and Infirmary of
.
Osteopathy,
33rd a.hd Arch Streets. Philadelphia. Plio.
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o;teopath presumes to diagnose cases with little or no training, and invariably finds. some
dislocation or subluxation as the cause of every-pain or abnormal condition to which the
human body is heir." Dr. Clapp read this
article before the Pathological Club of the
University of Nebraska College of Medicine,
on November IS, 1906.

E. ]. Breitzman of Fond du Lac, acting as
to~st~Jaster : "9u~, Future,". Dr. Young, B.e100t; Opportul1lty, Dr. AbbIe S. DaVIS, MIlwaukee; "Articulation," Dr. F. C. Lindstrom
Janesville; "Our Neighbors," Dr. S. J. Fryette'
Madison; "Problems," Dr. W. L. Thompson'
Sheboygan. A number of impromptu response~
were also given.

Series of Case Reports.

New Eng'land 'Association Meeting.

The American Osteopathic Association
adopted the following plan at its tenth annual
meeting at Put-in-Bay last year, which makes
it possible for all osteopaths to share the benefits of a classified series of cases treated by
osteopathic methods. All those practitioners
sending one or more acceptable report to the
editor of this department may receive one
copy of each supplement to which they contribute; all others desiring these supplements
may obtain them by remitting fifty cents for
each series. Blanks have been prepared to be
used as an outline of the simplest manner in
which to give a detailed account of a case,
and will be furnished grati to all who apply.
A special blank for use in gynecological cases
is now ready for distribution.
The files for Series VI will be closed April
1st and announcement is here made that Series
VII is open for those who desire to obtain it
by contributing a case report.
Edythe Ashmore, D.O., Editor.
213 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

The New England Osteopathic convention
was fortunate in being immediately preceded
on January 18th by Dr. Carl P. McConnell's
lecture, with stereopticon views on research
work. Dr. McConnell came under the auspices of the Massachusetts Osteopathic Society. While this convention was smaller than
the preceding one, it was a very good one, and
the osteopathic foundation of the association
points to a healthy organization. Retiring
President Loudon of Burlington, Vermont, delivered an address on "Tuberculosis," and Dr.
C. P. McConnell held a clinic on "Ills of the
Cervical Region." Dr. Sweet of Providence,
R. 1.. held a clinic on "'Chronic Tonsilitis":
Dr. E. C. White of Watertown, N. Y., read a
paper on "Gynecology," and Dr. H. Alton
Roark, of Boston, held a ciinic on "Innominate
Lesions." Dr. S. A. Ellis, of Boston, president
of the A. O. H., also made an address. The
following are the newly elected officers: President, R. A. Sweet, Providence, R. 1.; first vice
president, W. D. Emery, Manchester, N. H.;
second vice president, Margaret L. Laughlin,
Norwich, Conn.; third vice president, C. D.
Wheeler, Brattleboro, Vt.; treasurer, ]. Edward Strater, Providence; secretary, Florence
A. Covey, Portland, Me.-Florence A. Covey,

Chiro a Counterfeit.

Dr. William Metzger was fined $50 in Justice Rhoades' court at Butte, Montana, Feb.
6th, for practicing chiropraxy. His defense
was that chiropraxy is a branch of medicine
not covered by the state law. The prosecution established that chiropraxy is an imitation of osteopathic science and before the law
stands related as a branch of the same and
that one must secure a license as an osteopath
to be able to practice chiropractics in Montana.
Dr. S. A. Kennedy and Dr. L. K. Cramb.
osteopaths, were the expert witnesses called
by the state. Both testified that they had
studied the' principle
represented by Dr.
Metzger's system, and that they were. an integral part of the therapeutics of osteopathy.
Accordingly' fine was imposed on the defendant by the court, and he will be fined for
each offense if he continues to practice without securing a license.
otice was given by
the defendant that he will appeal to the district court. Meantime the county attor!,!ey's
office will notify him no action will be. taken
pending the appeal, providing the advertising
used by him be cut down to a mere statement
that he practices that system of. medicine.
Ninth Annual for Wisconsin ..

At the annual meeting at 'Beloit of the Wisconsin State Osteopaths, officers were elected
as follows: President, Dr. S. J. Fryette, Madison'; vice president, Dr. S. M. Oids. Green
Bay; secreary, Dr. H. L. Nordhoff, Oshkosh;
treasurer, Dr. Eliza M. Culbertson, Appleton;
member of exceutive board, Dr. P. R. Spen'cer,
Racine; legislative committee, Dr. E. J. Breitzman, Fond du Lac; Dr. Louise P. Crow, Milwaukee. The convention voted to meet next
year in Milwaukee. Great interest has been
shown during the two day's session. . The chief
feature of this morning's program was the differential diagnosis with surgical indications by
Dr. J. Foster MacNary of Milwaukee. Much
interest was manifested in this feature and
the closest attention was given throughout.
The speaker evinced a perfect familiarity with
his subject. The banquet in the dining room
of the Hotel Hilton proved a great success in
every way. Music was furnished by a: part of
the high school orchestra. After the feast,
which was a sumptuous one, finely served, the
following toasts were responded to, with Dr.

/

D. O.
Dr. William Smith as Expert in Celebrated
Murder Case.

Dr. William Smith, for years a prominent
member' of the A. S. O. faculty, now of New
York City, achieves considerable prominence
in connection with the A. T. Patrick murder
case in the February is ue of The Sunnyside
a leading embalmer's journal. It will be re~
membered that Patrick has been under death
sentence for some time for the alleged murder
of an aged millionaire named Wm. M. Rice
and by shrewd legal defense succeeded in
getting new trials and delay of execution. At
length commutation of sentence to life imprisonment was secured. Several different
new things developed from time to time to
make it appear probable that the man is innocent. It seems he was convicted on the theory
that congestion of the lungs shown at

TABLES TABLES TABLES
We manufacture the tables that look well
and wear .well. Price list and samples of
covers sent on request. Folding tables,
strong and durable, $5.50.
Dr. George T. "ayman.3I' Mint Arcade. Philadelphia

Labora'tory Examinations
of blood, pus, sputum, water,
milk, urine, etc., guaranteed
satisfactory. Simpler analyses,
such as sputum and urine $3.00;
others up to $10.00.

Address, Box 304, or DR. GEO. A. STill,
In Charge of Pathology Laboratories. A. S. 0.•
KIRKSVILLE

..

..
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autopsy was caused by chloroform and on the
declaration of experts that the embalming
fluid used could not have permeated the lungs
and caused the apparent congestion. Now Dr.
"Bill" Smith has come forward with the evidence secured in embalming and skiography
work on embalmed cadavers while at Kirksville to prove that the experts were mistaken
and that embalming fluid does permeate the
lungs. These investigations were conducted
in 1898 and 1899' and were published rather
fully that year in rtJe J oumal of Osteopathy.
This evidence has been offered the governor
as sufficient ground for establishing the innocence of Patrick and it is believed that the
result of this pioneer work in skiography,
nearly a decade ago, at the parent school of
osteopathy may prove the means of securing
the pardon of Patrick.
Colorado Osteopathic Association.

The ninth annual session of the Colorado
Osteopathic Association was held at 221
Charles Block, Denver, Colo.,' Feb. 22d and
23d. A large attendance with good osteopathic enthusiasm made the meeting one of
both interest and pleasure. Friday afternoon
a paper was read by Dr. R. A. Ellis on "Neurasthenia, its ethology, diagnosis and treatment." It was followed by a discussion, led
by a case report by Dr. Warner. Nearly every good point was brought out, as every member had the opinion and was ready to express it. The evening session was given to a
reception and musicale. About seventy of the
members and their friends were present. The
program was rendered by some of the best
talent in the city.
Piano soio
Miss Grace Bradley
Voice
Miss Etta Ruth Bass
Mandolin Trio
Prof. England, Misses Seely
Piano Solo
Miss Margaret Day
Voice
,
Miss Vivian Perrin
Voice
Dr. Vere Stiles Richards
Reading
Mrs. A. Babcock
Voice Mrs. Geo. Perrin
Mandolin Trio
Prof. England, Misses Seely
Refreshments were served during which
short talks were given by members out of
town. Saturday morning the business session. The report of committee, and the election of officers, Dr. Mary M. Keeler presiding.
The following' officers were elected: President, B. D. Mason, D.O., 307 Charles Block,
Denver; first vice president, Mary N. Keeler,
D.O., Loveland; second vice president, N. S.
Johnson, D.O., Grand Junction; secretary, R.
A. Ellis, D. O. 624 Empire Bldg., Denver, and
treasurer, G. W. Perrin, D.O., 524-5 Empire
Bldg., Denver. The afternoon session was
given to clinic and legislative matters. There
was a resolution introduced and adopted that
we work for a "law providing for a separate
board of osteopathic examiners.-R. A. Ellis,

D.O., Secretary.
An. Osteopathic Lecture Bureau.

The "Osteopathic Lecture Bureau" is proposed as a strong arm of osteopathic propaganda and it looks as if it had taken the definite shape that entitles it to be known as a
reality. Dr. F. D. Parkers, 708 New York
Life Building, St. Paul, is the organizer and
manager. The services of Dr. Mason W.
Pressly, our brilliant osteopathic orator, have
been secured as the first speaker, and it is proposed to add to this oratorical staff quite a
number of our most -eloquent physicians and
teachers as fast as the financial success of the
plan will- warrant it. The plan is to send Dr.
Pressly' to various points where our practi.
tioners arrange for it and subscribe a sum sufficient to justi fy the expense to deliver one or
several lectures on osteopathy as a mear1s of
arousing public interest and stimulating practice.
This plan has often been suggested in the
pa t but we believe never before .tQok such

\
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definite shape. ·Dr. F. W. Hannah, when a
resident of Indianapolis, framed up such a
proposition. It met with general approval
then, as no doubt it will do again in this
more tangible proposition from St. Paul. The
physical problems, however, are serious. It
will cost money to send an orator from point
to point, both for his services and for car fare.
Doubtless wide jumps will be necessary on
these journeys. At many places where such
services would be most eagerly welcomed
there is only one or at most two or three
practitioners and the expense, it is to be feared, will be a prohibitive item. However, if
Dr. Parker can overcome these financial
problems, Dr. Pressly can "deliver the goods"
pyrotechnically beyond peradventure. Let us
hope the "osteopathic lecture bureau" will succeed.
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Gallery of O.rte.opathic 'PioneeroS'
01".

F.

P.

Millal"d Joins the
Resear-chel"s.

Osteopathic

About this time youqg Mil1ard got the bookwriting craze and wrote a little physiology
profusely illustrated. The second edition
(single copies, of course) followed four years
later. He hardly remembers the time when
his friends did not cal1 him "doctor."
Although his father insisted he must not
become a doctor but work with him in his
business, he found himself studying on the
sly with doctors three or four nights :l
week. He once ventured to bring home a
sack of bones borrowed from one of the M.
Do's. His father found them in the room and
raised Cain. Young Millard thereafter opened a laboratory in a tall white oak tree
reached by a series of ladders and limbs and
only to be scaled by a boy. He stole time
enough from his father during clerking hours
to learn the names of muscles, the articulations, etc., so that he could recite at night.
His father has long since forgiven this pr9fessional waywardness.
.
At the age of nineteen young Millard told his
father he couldn't wait a year longer and that
he must study medicine. The old gentleman
finally consented. The autumn of '98 found
the young disciple of Aesculapus in Denver
ready to enter medical college. To make it
short, some of the marvelous cures at Dr.
Bolles' institution caused him to right about
face and go to Kirksville to study osteopathic
medicine instead.
Shortly after graduation Dr. Millard located, in partnership with Dr. C. C. Reid in
Worcester, Mass., and helped to pioneer osteopathy in New England. It was there that he
started work along the lines of making anatomy easier for students and also to aid doctors
to explain health matters to laymen. He first
made a series of lifesize charts of the venous, arterial, nervous, digestive systems, each
separate, but this did not satisfy him, and he
made a set of muscles to be attached to the
skeleton as one studied them. He then made
a Jifesize figure, placing all the blood vessels
in place in the chart, made out of red rubber.
That looked all right and was easily understood, but, said he then, how about the nerves?
They must be shown in some easy manner.
Dr. Millard recalled how we used more of
the eye of faith at school than we really possessed, saying to Prof. "Billy" that we undertood the brachial plexus in its relation to
clavicle, axilla and first, second and third portion of axillary artery, etc., when to' have
actual1y explained it-outside of quoting from
the books-would have made us all use more
than faith. Likewise, after Dr. Millard had
entered practice difficulty arose in explaining
the course of nerves from intervetebral foro.
anima to portions of the extremities; also the
connection between cerebro-spinal and sympathetics, and worst of all, how the nerves
controlled the caliber of blood vessels. He
resolved to show all this nerve relation and
attachment to the skeleton-not only in the
spinal nerves but the sympathetic chain as well,'
with the three prevertebral plexuses and their
rami-commicantes and the vasomotors actually demonstrated around an artificial arterywhich he final1y has completed.
While at Kirksville Dr. Millard's classmates
will recall that he made most of the lantern
slides for Dr. "Bill" Smith; also as isted on
X-Ray work; ani for two terms tutored every
evening to a large class in anatomy, so he has
always kept busy.
The profession will congratulate Dr. Millarel
in his work and bespeak great usefulness for
his method to help the royal road of learning.

NOTHER osteopath has been discovered by The O. P. working tirelessly and
silently in his laboratory, year after year,
to produce something that will be of inestimable aid to the students of anatomy and oste·
opathic therapeutics, and to his professional
brethren. Dr. Frank Payne Millard is he and
his address is III Confederation Life Buildin~,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Dr. Millard IS
working out complete sets of nerve and bloodvessel modds in relation with actual skeletons which promise. to simplify the student's
labors and as well offer the osteoJ:}athic practitioner a very ready method of demonstration
WHAT DOES OSTEOPATHY COMPRE·
the various typical lesions to nerves which he
HEND?
so frequently is in need of elucidating to paBy O. J. Snyder, D.O., Philadelphia, Pa.
tients.
Dr. Millard is, so far as we know, the pioQUAL with, if not paramount, to osteoneer in this line of work and his achievement
pathic legislation in interest and vital
promises to become notable. We predict, inconcern to the osteopathic profession is
deed, that in a very short space of time the
the question "what does the practice of osteopmethod that he is advancing will become the
athy comprehend?" What the modus operuniversal method of studying anatomy and
andi of osteopathic practice really includes,
that no medical college will be found that
and what means and devices the practitioner
will not possess these Millard models. Of
may employ and resort to and yet remain
course, to make that J:}Ossible Dr. Millard will
within the domain of his distinctive school,
have to put them upon the market and we unhas never been defined and accepted by the
derstand that is just what he proposes doing,
profession.
namely, form a little company to manufacture
So much diversity of opinion prevails in
them for the profession.
this respect that, should an inquirer consult
with one osteopath relative to the tenets of his
For four years Dr. Millard has been giving
teachings and then interrogate another across
all the spare time to this research and conthe way, he might easily be confounded if,
structive work that he could possibly exact
indeed, he would not conclude that the two,
from his practice. This meant, of course, that
although both avowed osteopaths, are, after
he has had to forego almost entirely recreaall, not disciples of the same school and pertion and leisure hours. Most of the time he
suasion. The one contends that the practice
rises at 4 :30 in the morning to get a few
of osteopathy is wholly and entirely the "ten
hours at this work before the morning prac·
finger" manipulative anatomical corrective
tice begins. Such grit and energy and devopractice without recourse to those natural aids
tion to work can not fail to make it impress
that will make such corrective work more
on whatever is undertaken..
readily and positively possible.
Dr. Millard has made, first, lifesize charts 6
I know a goodly number of dear "brethren"
feet tall of both venous and arterial circulaand "sistern" who would talk themselves blue
tion systems. We show in this issue a picture
against such "heterdoxical innovations" as the
of one of these. He has also a set of artifiemployment of a catheter, colon tube
cial nerves, made so they can be attached to
(O'Beirne's), abdominal supports, pessaries,
any skeleton showing the plexuses. This enetc., etc., dietetic directions, hot and cold comables a physician to demonstrate to a layman
presses, cold baths, fomentations, environby object lesson what we .mean by interment, physical culture, etc. But little symvertebral foramina interfering with nerve tispathy do they betray in behalf of palliative
sue where lesions exist. Many have exclaimministrations and would not employ any of
ed when first seeing this nerve-skeletal atthe foregoing or other devices to mitigate
tachment: "Is that the way nerves come from
pain and suffering.
.
the spine? Why, I never understood before."
This divergence of creed should speedIly
Then each nerve can be traced from tips of the
be reduced to a common conception of the
extremities to its emanation from vertebral
purview of our practice to the end that the
column, etc. He also has a set of blocks
world may know the true scope of our therawhich, when put together, make a manikin
peutic science and that every practitioner may
and each piece is the shape of organ or bone
do ful1 justice to the science he espouses and
or part of the body it represents. He also has
the patients whom he is sought to relieve and
a set of tinted plaster paris casts, or models,
cure.
of ear, throat, nose, etc., to show growths and
I feel that I cannot do the profession a
pathological conditions of mucous membranes
greater service at this time and in this conof the head, etc.
nection than to cal1 emphatic attention to the
Dr. Millard is also working on two or more
masterly, comprehensive, and intelligent argusets of histological specimens that tend to
ments advanced by Dr. A. L. Evans in his
make that infinitesimal study, so tedious to dig
prize essay (A. O. A. contest for 1905)
out, a real pleasure.
"What Is Osteopathy?" and that appear in
Dr. Millard is working hard to get this mathe J ourllal of the A. O. A. tor February,
terial ready to pre ent to the profession at
1906·
Norfolk.
Would that every osteopath who did not
From his early boyhood Dr. Millard has
do so might yet procure a copy of it and
been of a mechanical turn of mind. When
read· and study it, and finally that the A. O.
in his teens his father gave him the responA. at its next annual meeting might adopt, as
sibility of being practical machinist and ex-.
far as possible, these principles therein enunpert in putting together machinery in his
ciated as the basic philosophy of our scienceestablishment and throughout the country. He
subject, .to be sure, to such new discoveries
early discovered a great attraction for him in
as may from time to time be evolved.
the healing art, and when fourteen years old
Slinks-"Yes. sir. I insist that all water
Dr. Evans rendered the profession a prodrew a skull showing the articulation, which
u ed for drinking should be boiled half an
found service in presenting so exhaustive, dereceived first prize in school, and was framed
hour."
tailed and "true to the lines" an architectural
and hung in the office of the county superDinks-"You are a physician. I presume."
base upon which to erect our splendid theraintendent.
Slinks-" 0, I am a coal dealer."
peutic s.tructure.
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Systems for the D. O.

;,
,

Do you know that system in a physician's office is as vital-as beneficial-as profitable as ia a business or commercial house? You have
your records, your correspondence, your accounts. Learn to keep them
in shape so that you can lay your hands on them at any minute-so you can refer to them
to-morrow or a year from to-morrow, just as easily as you can to-day. For good system pays.

THERE IS A SHAW-WALKER WAY TO DO IT
Ask about it. Learn to-day. Don't go on in the same old loose time-worn way. If a business house can be systematic, so can you. Send to-day and find out how.. Just sign your name
and tell us what you want to know about:
How to keep ,hYlician's accounts
Write your name .n' .ddrl.. hIre
How to ••cord lucceesful diseases :
How to cl,sli" information about diseases
How to keep a card system.with a list all ,our patients
How to remember the little thingl
•
How to file and answer corrllpondence

0'

In fact. how to systematize your entire work. And it costs onb a red stamp to learn all this. Write your name
in the blank space, cut out this advertisement, and return it to us to-da,.. now, while you have it in mind.

THE SHAW-WALKER COMPANY,

Muskegon, Mich.

BRANC" OFFice AT C"ICAOO. MARQUeTTB BUILDINO

Beauty Skin Deep.

Ella-"where does Bella get her good looks
from, her father or her mother?"
Stella-"From her father; he keeps a drug
slore."
Sage Advice.

}

•

Doctor-"Now, as regards that swelling at
the back of your head, I don't anticipate anything serious, but you must always keep your
eye on it."
Got All But the Mortgage.

\

\
)

"Now," said the physician, who is noted for
his heavy charges, "I must take your temperature."
"All right," responded the patient, in a tone
of utter resignation. "You've got about everything else I own. There's no rea on why you
shouldn't take that, too."

(

}

;

Good Pedal Circulation.

A New England man says that one night
last winter when the thermometer fell below
zero, his wife expressed her concern for the
new Swedish maid who had an unheated
room.
"Eliza," said she to the girl, remembering
the good old custom of her youth, "as it is
bitterly cold to-night, you'd better take a flatiron to bed with you."
"Yes, m'm," said Eliza, in mild and expresionless assent.
In the morning the girl was asked how she
passed the night. With a sigh she replied:
"'Nall, m'm, I gat the irron most varm before morning."-Harper's Weekly.

DO YOU VALUE YOUR LIFE?
In the March issue of Ostopathlc "ellth
is the sort of an appeal to the public that will
make friends and adherents to osteopathic
therapeutics on every side. It is full of personal aad vital appeal to every individual.
See that the people of your community get a
chance to read it. Other features of the
March issue are:

It'. e.ey to Under.tand O.teopathy•.
Why Olteopathy II Not M....ge.
Th ro.t Troubles Are Sprlnlf' 5 S.rrow.
A Truce to A.thmatln.
Constip. Ion Curable.
Women Who Suffer.
Order 100 copies today. You are overlooking
am important opportunity, Doctor, if you do
not circulate this issue.

The Osteopathic Publishing Co.

.7.

WuhlnJrt•• St.

C"ICAOO

McCONNELL

~

TEALL

Announce the publication
of the third edition of

McCONNELL'S
Practice cd Osteopathy
Completely rewritten and revised, containing much new and original matter
from authentic sources never before
published.
Price, full cloth, $5; half morocco, 6 mt.
Order from your d~aler.

'Publi.s-her~.s-

~

~
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March "0. H." Full of Living Concern.

T

HE March issue of Osteopathic Health
is, as previously announced, not an edition for cowards. The D. O. who is
afraid to take his stand in defense of his own
cause and practice, or who believes that the
"regulars" are, a "divine right" lot of arbiters
in matters of life and death, will not want to
use it. It is an aggressive number. It pricks
the medical bubble where it is weakest-right
in the middle of its hol1ow pretenses to authority and infal1ibility in therapeutics and establishes out of the mouths of living witnesse~
that drug therapy is a relic of darker ages.
Yet there is nothing narrow, unfair or bitter about this leading article of the March
number. "Do you value your life?" which is a
personal deliverance from the editor. It is
written in a kindly, dispassionate and dignified spirit yet is vigorous to the core. It is a
personal appeal to all who val ue life to stop,
look and listen.
It is an article-as is the whole March "0.
H." as a number-which all osteopaths not
afraid to think and speak Qut loud will find
very desirable and profitable to circulate freely in their communities. It will render yeoman service in legislatures where osteopathy
is now an issue. It has been used among the
legislators of New York state and in any
other legislature where the issue is still in
doubt it should be put on the desk of every
law-maker.
Other articles in this March issue are "Why
Osteopathy is Not Massage," "Throat Troubles," "Constipation" and "Asthma." It is a
well-rounded issue. It is fun of personal and
living interest. It will be read by whoever
receives it. Will you order Ioo copies to-day
to use in your field?

All, But-

Vital Service.

Nurse (to patient leaving the hospital)"Have you got all your things, now? Isn't
there something you have left?"
Patient-"Well, I've got everything except
my appendix, my tonsils, some adenoids, a
polypus, one toe, and a piece of my backbone;
so I guess I'm lucky."-Pacific Monthly.

"Well John," said the eminent personage,
who wa~ now an invalid, "who is it wishes to
see me now? My biographer?"
"N 0, your excellency," replied the butler.
"your physician."
"Ah! almost the same thing. He's at work
upon my life, too."

'Rate Cardfor O.steopathic Health

Mamma-"What is Willie crying about?"
Maid-"Shure, ma'am, he wanted to go
across tne street to Tommy Brown's."
Mamma-"Well, why don't you let him go?"
Maid-"They were havin' charades over
there, he said, ma'am, and I wasn't sure as he'd
had 'em yet."

A New Affliction.
25 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,
$1.10.
50 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,
$2.10.
75 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,
$3.10 on single order; $2.90 on annual contract.
100 copies per month, with envelopes. on yearly
contract $3.00; on six months contract, $3.25;
on single order, $3.50. Expressage extra. It
costs 35 cents to deliver 100 copies to most
points east of the Rocky mountains. Highest rate In United States,' 78 cents.
.
500 copies per month, envelopes included, on
yearly contract, $12.50; on six months contract, $13.75; single order, $15.00; expressage
extra.
1,000 copies per month, envelopes Induded, on
yearly contract, $20.00; on six months contract, $21.00; single order, $22.50; expressage
extra.
To print your professional card on the Inside
front cover of your magazines costs but 25 cents
extra per month for 100 copies and 15 cents for
each additional hundred. To' make your professional card there Is an initial cost of $1.00
for composition and electroplating of the six-line
card. We print a half-page list of diseases
successfully treated by Osteopathy under your
card without extra cost if you request It.
Orders filled any time during the month,
either with or without a professional card.
Regular con tractors must notify us of
changes In orders or cards by (preferably before) the 15th prox., as we send their orders to
press then In order to deliver before the first.
We prepay express and charge to the account
of patrons In order to secure the lowest express
ra tes possible.

For FEBRUARY"OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH' CONTAINS

"MOST DISEASES ARE
OF SPINAL ORIGIN"
By DR. HENRY STANIIOPE BUNTING
Reprinted from tbe February. 1906, edition of
"Osteopathic Health" upon the UfK"ent request
of maDy .patrons the past year. A piece of campaieD literature that bas stood the test of usare
and has made many converts in the past. Good

alike for new lriends and old. Peerless for lee isIation purposes.

A HISTORICAL SKETCH has been added to

the above brochure.

This number has never bad

an equal lor NEW GRADUATES' usaee in opening UP new practices.
Order now. Remember that severa) late editions

have been exhausted belore tbe end of the month I

Don't lose out of this valuable number. It will not
sell at the usual "back number" price if any
copies remain unsold next month.

EM OSTEOPATHIC PVBLlSHINGCO.
171 WASHINGTON STREET

CHICAGO

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

"lIE OST!;:OPATHle PHYSICIAN
y~ Osteopathic Mayd.
By Dr. A. J. Saunier, Los Angeles, Cal.
A tourist fresh in Angel Town, Heigh! O!
Heigh! O! Heigh! O! Heigh! O!
An osteopathic maiden found, Heigh! O! Heigh!
O! Heigh! O!
Said he, "You're a peach of lurid hue." Heigh!
O! Heigh! O! Heigh! O! Heigh! O!
Said she, "You bet and I'm on to you," Heigh!
O! Heigh! O! Heigh! O!

"What a dreadful ignoramus the Creator was!"
they sigh;
"All these things had been omitted, were He
wise as you and I,"
Then they whet their little scalpels, lay yOU!'
epidermis bare,
And With "skillful operations" send you up the
golden stall'.
Oh, my brother, when you find me mussing
up a railroad track,
With my legs and lights and sweetbreads piled
up neatly on my back,
Do not notify a surgeon-let me die In peace
or pieces;
I am wearied out with reading of the numerous diseases
That result when they "successfully" have operated on
Some poor devil who has swallowed all their
anesthetic con.
Gently-ah, but surely!-klll me while I fight,
with fleeting breath,
'Galnst "successful operations" that result in
certain death.

ChorusRig-a-jig-jig and away they go!
Heigh! O! Heigh! O! Heigh! O! Heigh! O!
Rlg-a-jig-jig and away they go!
Heigh! O! Heigh! O! Heigh! O!
They took the train and away they flew, Heigh!
O! etc.
To the pebbly beach by the rolling blue, Heigh!
O! etc.
They gathered moonstones in the sand, Heigh!
O! etc.
He fed her taffy to beat the band, Heigh! O!
etc.

A Natural Inquiry.

Chorus-Rlg-a-jig-jig, etc.

Mike-Well, Hooligan's shtopped worrying
abont his life insurance policy.
Pat-Phat did he doi av?-Judge.

She

pulled his leg till she heard it crack.
Heigh! O! etc.
She took ten lesions out of his back, Heigh!
O! etc.
She squeezed his ribs and she stretched his
neck, Heigh! O! etc.
She reduced a thousand dollar check, Heigh!
O! etc.
ChorusThe man he roared and he make a
O! etc.
The girl she dealt him an Ice cold
O! etc.
So he dropped the maid of lurid
O! etc.
In the seaside town by the rolling
O! etc.

WANT ADS.
WANTED-TO BUY A GOOD PRACTICE IN
a growing town. Address HI, care O. P.
FOR SALE}-PRACTICE, GOOD-WILL, FURniture and fixtures, good chance for man and
wife; best reasons fOl selling.
Address 143,
care O. P.
FOR SALE-BEST REASON. OFFICE' EQUIPment with old established practice. Eastern
city, 300,000. Cheap for cash. Write "Opportunity," care O. P.
WANTED-POSITION AS ASSISTANT BY AN
advanced student of osteopathy. Experience
only compensation aslted.
References given.
Address 140, care O. P.
WANTED-A POSITION AS ASSISTANT. BY
woman osteopath. five years' experience; good
address, and a record of successful practice.
Address XYZ, care O. P.
FOR SALE-PRACTICE IN FINE TOWN IN
Iowa; have other large Interests; draw from
large territory. The first to answer will get a
bargain. Address "Bargain," care O. P.

kick, Heigh!
deckl Heigh!
hye, Heigh!
blue, Heigh!

The Old Oaken Bucket.
By Dr. W. S. Pierce, Lima, Ohio:
Two doctors went to see the sick
And did not see the well,
So both fell inThen both fell out,
His raging wrath to quell.
While It Is sad that doctors have
Such measley, liquid luck, it
Still is slrange
In such a case
That neither kicked the bucket.

Send lour Tuber(Ular Patients

Osteopathy.
By J. W. Pay, D.O., Milbank, S. D.
Mrs. Brown was sick abed
With pain that shot from foot to head.
She suffered much, as many know,
For Mrs. Brown was getting 10 v
They gave her drugs at space.
·f
But none of them would give I
Of medicines there was a ScOl
,Vith doctors fast PI' scribing more.
A neighbor called as neighbors should,
And said, "Osteonathy will do her good."
For an osteopath they sent straightway,
Well, 'tis a wonder, the people say,
The way he brought that woman round
In spite of M. D,'s of renown.
The pain that tortured her, you see,
Was caused by a twisted vertebrae.
That osteopath just slipped It back,
Her husband says he heard it crack.
But Mrs. Brown was free from pain
And soon about her work again.
So now when they are sick at home
For an osteopath she'll always phone.

to Roswell, New Mexico
"The

They took out his pink appendix and his largest vertebrae;
Set him breathing through a goose-quill they
inserted in his throttle,
Took his liver from its moorings and preserved
it In a bottle.
In the Iinir. ~ of his stomach they discerned a
little' .awThey dispensf'd with it, replaced It with a
throbbing ostrich craw.
Many another inward trinket they hacked out
of him besld~
All "successful operations"-but the patlent
strangely died.
A "successful operation," In the llngo of the
craft,
Is the one that lets them excavate your person, fore and aft;
Lets them make a cross-wise section of the
gourd that holds your brain,
Lets them whittle out the fixtures they declare
were made In vain.

Tent City and Sanitorium"

c. L. PARSONS.

Successful Operations.
Strickland W. Gillilan.
They removed the patient's mazard, chopped his
ilium a\vay;

~o8weJl

is an osteopathic institution where the benefits
of the best climate on earth are combined with
competent osteopathic attention. Don't make
the mistake of keeping your tubercular patients north until it is too late for climatic
changes to benefit. Patients are charged $15
per week for board, lodging" osteopathic
treatments and supervision, or $10 per week
without treatment. Write for details.

D. O.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO
.

A DIME IN PRICE
A DOLLAR IN QUALITY
VBSCRIBE FOR

one

J.~a

ional Visitor

A WHOLE YEAR FOR 10 CENTS
A monthly magazine that will be a revelation to you
of the excellence to which a low-priced periodical can attain. Contains something of interest for every member
of the family. The only popular magazine having an
up-to-<late Osteopathic Health department. Every copy
is worth the price of a year's subscription.

THE NATIONAL VISITOR. Lo. An.ele•• Cal.
8ubec.rtberlBbould mention the Osteopathic PhysIcian.

WANTED-EVERY OSEOPATH ~'O HAVE
one of my special ruling Combination Ledger
and Case Record Books. Send for sample page,
etc., to J. F. Byrne, D.O., Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOR
SALE - ESTABLISHED
PRACTICE',
western town, 3,000. No opposition.
Osteopathy favorably known. Must sell at once;
going to New York. Address 1.42, care O. P.
FOR SALE-FINE PRACTICE IJ' WEALTHY
Vermont tow,"; best reason for selling; a fine
Opportunity for some one; small amount of cash
required If taken quick. Address "Vermont,"
care O. P.
Personals.
Dr. D. E. McAlpin of Boone, Ia., had a narrow escape when driving over one of the main
streets.
The neck yoke broke,
letting the
tongue down.
The horses became frightened
and the doctor was thrown violently to the
pavement. His injuries, while not fatal, are of
considerable proportions.
Mrs. WHlard, wife of Dr. W. D. Willard of
Norfolk, Va., was seriously burned as a result
of fainting and falling Into an open fire at her
home. While Mrs. Willard's burns are serious,
they are not regarded as likely to prove fatal,
and she is resting easily now.
Dr. Alexander F. McWHliams gave a dinner
in honor of Dr. John A. MacDonald of Boston,
Mass., on the evening of Feb. 20, 1907. A discussion of Osteopathic Ideas took place later
in the evening and those present expressed
themselves as much benefited by the experience.
Dr. Lewis of Cincinnati, Ohio, will go to Los
Angeles, Cal., for about six months on account
of the health of his family. His practice will
be taken care of by Dr. Ross.
Locations.
Dr. W. H. Albright, SC-07, at Plymouth, Wis.
Dr. John Mangum, SC-07, at Waco, 'l'exas, P.
O. Box 485.
Removals.
Dr. Fred D. Kelley from Fulton, Ky., to Livermore, Ky.
Dr. Annie McCaslin from 150 Highland A,·e.,
to 68 E. North Ave., New Castle, Pa.
Dr. Geo. E. Smith from 299 Longwood Ave.,
to Huntington Chambers, Boston, Mass.
Dr. F. W. Hanna from Los Angeles, Cal., to
218 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. J. D. Glover from Santa Ana, Cal., to
2238 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, Cal.
Dr. E. E. Larkins from Weatherford, Texas,
to Ft. Worth National Bank Bldg., Ft. Worth.
Texas.
Dr. R. P. Coulter from Hico, Texas, to Weatherford, Texas.
Dr. E. W. Myers from Broken Bow, Neb., to
Kennewick, Wash.
Dr. E. O. Millay from Barry, Ill., to 232 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Franklin Fiske from Portage, Wis., to
care of A. S. 0., Kirksville, Mo.
Dr. Helena S. Halvorsen from Madelia, Minn.,
to Crosby, No. Dale.
Dr. Edward D. King from 10 Opera House
Blk., Alma, Mich., to Wilmington. Del.
Dr. Elvina Mekenson from 706 North "A"
St., to Blggsville, IU.
Dr. Adele B. Carroll from Euclid Bldg., St.
Louis, Mo., to 512 Wilson Bldg.. Dallas. Texas.
Dr. W. S. Lawrence from Elmira, N. Y .. to
Hogg Elk., Buddock, Pa.
Dr. T. J. Watson from Pueblo, Colo., to Hotel
Wooward, Broadway and 55th St., New York,
N. Y.

Dr. G. E. Graham from 1851 7th Ave., to Hotel
Woodward, Broadway and 55th St., New York,
N. Y.
Dr. Homer Edward Bailey from the Odd Fellows Bldg., to Frisco Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. C. R. Saxer from Elmira, N. Y .. to Bellevue, Pa.
Dr. C. B. Hunt from Condo, No. Dak., to
Cresco, Iowa.
Partnership Fo·rmed.
Dr. E. E. Larkins & T. L. Ray at Ft. Worth
National Bank Bldg., Ft. Worth, Texas.
Dr. G. E. Graham & T. J. Watson at Hotel
Woodward, Broadway and 55th St., New York,
N. Y.
Dr. Thos. L. Davis, formerly of Rock Hill. S.
C., has purchased Dr. Howze's Interest with Dr.
Thos. S. McCoy, and In the future the firm will
be Drs. McCoy & Davis.
Married.
Dr. Luella May Chaney to Dr. Henry G. Wolf,
of Philadelphia, Pa., February 14, 1907.
Dr. Lamar Kuy Tuttle and Miss Marie Moreau
at New York City February 6th. At home :'It
The Clare Arms, Broadwa)' and 124th street.
sipce March 1st.
Died.
Dr. Sylvester Hart of Albany, N. Y .. February 2nd of Bright's disease. The remains were
buried at Amsterdam.

